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Th« above picture is the likeness of Rev. 
Trigg A. M. Thomas, D. D., who will 
preach at the great evangelistic meeting 
to be held in Pecos at the Presbyterian 
church from September 12 through Sep
tember 26.

,The evangelist. Rev. Thomas, is a na
tive of Tennessee, but is now living in 
Kansas City, Mo., where for ten years he 
was pastor of one of the large churches 
•f that city# For four years following this 
aucces^ul pastorate, he was superintendent 
•f home missions and evangelist for the 
Presbyterian church in Missouri. During 
the war he was one of the soldier evan
gelists, preaching to thousands of soldiers. 
He became one of the most popular camp 
preachers with the boys in the service. 
Since the war he has been holding great 
evangelistic meetings over the country.

Dr. Thomas is a man of strong person
ality and great magnetism. He is ad
mired by all, and especially by young men 
who want to make their lives count for 
aomething in this norld. He is a Bible 

;hoiar, man of prayer, walks with God, 
nd presents the truth with eloquence and 

wer, as you will see from the testimony 
the following pens;

The Tribune-f^nterprise of Chatham,\a.. 
lys: “ One of the biggest things which 
s ever been in Chatham is the revival 

ting now on in the brick warehouse 
ider the leadership of Evangelist Trigg 

M. Thomas of Kansas City. The large 
rowds and growing interest speak well for 
e ultimate success of the meeting. One 
the delightful things in connection with 

lis effort is the splendid way in which 
le people of all denominations are attend- 

this community meeting.
The singer, Edward Clare Harding, is a 
live of .Missouri, a graduate of .Moody 

lible School, a member of the .\pollo Mu- 
Club of Chicago, and of the North 

i#re Festival f'horus of Evanston. 111., a 
iber of the Inter-Denominational Asso- 

;tion of Evangelists and a director of the 
urch Musical .\ssociation.

Several special nights have been pro- 
ed for, the first being Friday night of 

lis week, which is devoted especially to 
le young people. The pupils of the 

lools all over the county are asked to 
lend, and seats will be reserved for 

The girls of the Chatham high

»f

Newspapers face 
Suspension Because 

of Orders on Cars
The Associated Press last week sent out 

the following from New York which is 
self-explanatory and shows something of 
the crises now being experience by the 
newspapers over the country:^

‘ Many newspapers will have to suspend 
unless the Interstate Commerce Commis
sion modifies its priority orders on wood 
and coal cars, Philip T. Dodge, president 
of the International Paper Company, said 
yesterday. He said 400 newspapers are 
dependent upon his mills, which cannot 
secure cars.

“ He said coal cars are needed to bring 
fuel to the mill for operation, and he says 
the priority order does not take the nee<is 
of the mills into consideration.

FLASH EEGTION D O E
The City Pharmacy will flash the elec

tion returns at intervals of ten minutes on 
a bulletin board in front of that store 
Saturday night and Sunday. .\t night the 
board will be illuminated by tallow can
dles since Pecos is now without a semb
lance of an electric light system and in 
that respect has retrograded into the dark 
ages.

• ■* • -F- . •

The big drilling rig shown in the picture 
was erected six miles southwest of Mona
hans on the ranch of W. A. Estes, by the 
Toyah Valley Oil Company, is a standard 
Ranger pattern 82 feet high, with six-inch 
irons, and new heavy machinery of the 
latest types. .Mr. Stratton, who is in charge

m. the evangelist will give his great ser
mon on ‘God’s Unspeakable Gift.’ .\t 3:30 
p. m. there will be a great massmeeting 
for men and bo>s only, when the evan
gelist will speak on ‘The .Meanest Man in 
Pennsylvania County.’ Every man and 
boy in the county is must cordially invit
ed. The final service of the meeting is 
Sunday night when Dr. Thomas will de
liver his winning sermon on ‘The Value of 
the Soul.’ Some subjects of sermons as 
announced: ‘Justification by Faith; The 
Pre-eminence of Christ; Is There a Hell?; 
The Fellow Who Got Married; The .Mean
est Man in Christianburg; Straight Talks 
on Forbidden Subjects; The Greatest 
Thing in the W orld: 1 he Only Founda
tion; The Fall and Rise of a (ireat Man; 
Making a Modern Man; The Second Com- 

of Christ; Christ Our Foundation;

OIL ITEMS OF INTEREST'BANKHEAD HIGHWAY
CONVOY TO STOP INArrohead No. 1 on section 11, block 54. 

township 4, which was spudded in ,\ug. 
3, has been making good progress, in spile 
of the unfavorable conditions of weather, 
and is now drilling beyond three huntlred 
feet.

This well is being drilled by H. B. Da
vis of .Magnolia. .Miss., and K. Kelly of 
•\kron. Ohio, contractors, on the propertv 
of the .Arrohead Oil Company. 5()-.5() basis. 
.Mr. Davis, who is making head«}uarters in 
Pecos and looking after the field work, re
ports that Mr. Kelly, who is also inter
ested in drilling operations near Stam
ford, Texas, will arrive in Pe«’os in the' 
near future to look over the fiehl. !

cm.
|hool will render a musical number. Be
des this a Booster Chorus of boys and 
rls under the direction of Mr. Harding, 

give a short program in the early part 
ihel service. This program is largely 
pnal with .Mr. Harding and is unique 

interesting being very different from 
ordinary children’s work. Both of 

men ar^ experts in their line, have 
special training and wide experience 
are well worth hearing.”  

gain the Tribune-Enterprise of Chat- 
Va., savs: ".All possible provision is 

^ng made to seat the thousands of p>eo- 
who are attending the meeting. No 

ch crowds have ever gathered in Chat- 
before. The powerful preaching of 

ingelist Thomas and the good singing 
Mr. Harding and bis excellent choir, 

kelher with the prayer and personal work 
rit of the ministers and people of God 
ooghout the county have brought about 

great sight, for God is moving among 
people in a mighty way. The next few 

promises unusual spiritual results in 
salvation and consecration of multi- 
s, for the people have a mind to pray 
work as is seldom seen. The efvan- 
. strikes straight from the shoulder 
denounces sin in all its formi regard- 
of who may be hit. And yet he does 
in such a m^terful way and with such 

and love that the people are com- 
to hear and heed. People in gen- 

arc saying, ‘Oh, it is wonderful, and 
! never saw it like this before. Rev. R. 
jMcLees and his people are to be com- 

for promoting this revival and 
these men of God to Chatham, 

great meetings for Sunday, at 11 a.

mg
.\mong the Soldiers; The A, B, C, of Re
ligion; Five Full Grown Men Given 
Away; Heaven, What and >^here? Chris
tian Service; Consecration.’’

The following comes from the North 
.Avenue Presbyterian Church News of .At
lanta, Ga.: "The selection of the leader 
for our evangelistic services was made af 
ter much prayer. None who have been in 
attendance upon these services, can doubt 
that in the choice of Dr. Thomas as our 
evangelist, we were divinely directe<l. The 
past two weeks have been full of G«k1’i 
favor and fruitfulness.”

.An officer in the Spring Garden (Church 
of Virginia writes thus: "Dr. Trigg .A. .M 
Thomas preached for us recently. The 
services were remarkably spiritual and
blessed of God. The whole community wa-« 
deeply stirred and impressed with the 
nearness of God and the need of Christ 
Men and women hung on the words of the 
preacher, and took home the truth as sel 
dom they do. Dr. Thomas’ sermons are 
lucid and logical, scriptfcral and impres 
sive. They are fresh in thought and grip 
the conscience. Dr. Thomas knows the 
word of God and uses it with a power that 
is rare and an effect that is tremendous 
He is perfectly fearless in his denunciation 
of sin and its terrible consequences. Dr. 
Thomas is deeply earnest and compels 
men to listen. Each hearer is impressed 
with the fact that he is a man of com
pelling force and a capable Bible student, 

^His sermons are indeed educative as well 
as persuasive. I am sure there is a great 
future for Dr. Thomas.”

The Tribune-Enterprise of (.haiham.V’a.. 
says: “ The last three services of the meet 
ing, Saturday morning and night and Sun 
day morning presented scenes beyond de
scription. The last service Sunday morn 
ing lasted four hours from 10 a. m. to 2 
p. m., every moment of which was tense 
with spiritual power. At the Saturday 
morning services forty-one stood aroun<l 
the altar in a wide circle, and were re 
ceived into the church, the officers of the 
church passing around extending the right 
hand of fellowship, followed by the con
gregation while all sang “ Oh Happy Day. 
Strong, mature men, business and profes
sional men with eyes brimming in tears 
and voices choked with emotion stood be
fore the great congregation, and testified 
for Christ and pleaded with their men 
friends to yield theJr hearts to God. One 
dear woman whose husband and three sons 
were among the saved, shouted. Dr. 
Thomas goes to Cartersville, CaJt to hold 
the annual meeting in the great ^pm Jones 
Tabernacle, where none but the leaders 
among the preachers go to preach.

The Evangelist Thomas is a masterful 
leader, a man with a victorious faith and 
hĵ s a burning message from Cod. Let 
everybody plan, prepare and pray for a 
great revival in winning and building 
souls for the glory of God in Reerves 
Coonty.

The standard derrick is being ere<'le«l on 
the Jack Wells drill site hy Pierce Bros., 
rig contractors, as rapidly as weather con
ditions will permit; the .Arrohead Oil 
Company have unloaderl one of their Arm- 
stremg .No. 25 special tractors to put on 
this well, using the standard derrick for 
tandling casing, but have not, as yet, been 
able to move out to the lease on account 
of road conditions. .A start was to have 
been made Thurnlay morning but Wed 
nesday’s rain will cause a few more days’ 
delav.

WELL AT MONAHANS MEXICAN SHOT POOR
' TIMES-JS WANTED 

FOR MANSIAOGHTER
A two-mile running gun-fight between a 

Mexican man-slayer and the sheriff’s posse 
resulted in the Mexican being shot four 
times with a shotgun yesterday near the 
Ben Qualls ranch. The .Mexican will possi
bly lose one eye and a hand as a result 
of wounds, if he recovers at all.

A .Mexican appeared at the sheriff’ s of
fice yesterday with a note that he would 
identify a man coming in on the west
bound train, wanted near the border for 
manslaughter. When the train pulled in 
the killer recognized the other Mexican 
and slipped through the train and hit for 
the open country. The posse followed in 
pursuit and by scattering out soon found 
the bandit behind the sage brush. He 
opened fire at Deputy Middleton, who 
dropped to the ground and returned the 
fire. There then ensue<l a two-mile run
ning fight in which both men emptied 
their pistols twice without getting any re
sults. Sheriff Kiser then caught up with 
the hunt and opened up with a Winchester 
rifle but failed to get a result.

Finally Ben Qualls, on nhose ranch the 
battle was held, came out with a shotgun, 
thinking to join in a snake hunt. 'Fhe gun 
was imme<liatrly appropriated by Deputy 
Middleton and the first shot was effective, 
but not deadly. The posse were in shout
ing distance of the slayer and they hailed 
him to thrown <lown his gun or they would 
have to kill him. The Mexican obeyed the 
command, but when the posse started for
ward he reached for it again. The deputy- 
turned loose with another round and re- 
p<al**«l the command and the .Mexican 
again laid down his gun but wheij the 
posse starter! forward he picked it up 
again and was shot at a third time. Kiser 

' then laid the Winchester rifle on the 
fighter while Middleton starter! forward, 
but the Mexican was game to the last and 
he again raiser! his gun and Middleton 
firetl Ids fourtli shot, which relieved the 
Mexican both of his gun and his balance.

HejWas brought in to the local physician 
where it was found that he had been hit 
at least four times. His wounds were 
rlressed am! if he recovers, as it is be
liever! he wi!l, he will be sent to the bor- 

' der authorities to ^answer a charge of man
slaughter.

at that point, informs the Enterprise that 
no better outfit was ever installed in any 
oil field, that it is rapidly being put in 
shape to drill and that ample notice will 
be given the public to attend the big bar
becue and picnic that will be given when 
the well spuds in.

Tliere seems to be nr» rjuestion, in the 
minds of those who have carefully exam
ined the Wells lr>cation. but that it is r>n 
the same structure as the Bell-Reeves, in 
which the oil sanr! was found at approxi 
mately 1500 feet.

E. L  .Anderson, genera! manager of the 
.Arrohead Oil Company, has been con
fined to his bed for several days with a 
very severe case of tonsilitisi but is im
proving and able to be out again.

Work has been resumed on the Bell dis
covery well, following a delay cause*! by 
the rain and wind storm. There is still 
some of the fill-in to be drilled out before 
the oil sands are reached. It is neeeaaary 
to follow the drill with casing owning to 
cave-ins. Every indication at the well is 
to the effect that the cement filler has shut 
off the water from above the casing but 
there still remains some water at the bot
tom of the well that leaked in before the 
filler was set.

The Laura well has been successful in 
shutting off the water flow am! the drill 
is now standing idle while waiting for  ̂
shoe.

^  ill P. Brady of the Sunshine Oil Cor
poration dictorate has retiirne*! to Pecos, 
after spending the summer in Los .Angeles. 
The headquarters of this company have 
been moved back to Pecos after a location 
of several months on the Pacific coast.

The Dominion river well passed through 
a salt and rock formation at about 1200 
feet this week. The drill is boring away 
with water flowing in the hole. This is 
the well which formerly c^sed off so much 
water flow.

PECOS IS PUNNED
Pecos will be the host to about 200 of 

Uncle Sam’s soldiers some evening in the 
near future, when the Bankhead High
way national transcontinental convoy 
reaches here. Sixty army trucks have been 
plunging through the rains in East Texas 
for the past several weeks, and are now 
tied up at Trent, a .small town about 
twelve miles cast of Sweetwater, and un
able to move until the roads dry out.

Their original scheilule callei! fur them 
to reach Pecos the first week in .August. 
Delays occurred, am! Thursday evening. 
August 26. was next set a- the date. The 
rains have cause*! further tlelays. and it i<* 
estimate*! that four «iays will be retjuire*! 
for the trip from Sweetwater to Pec*»s. 
The army trucks travel slowly.

TTie chamber of commerce has been un
able to secure the promise that th  ̂ convoy 
would stop in Pecos until this week. The 
f*»rmer comrades of these veterans, now in 
the Richard Brisc*>e jwst *d the .American 
Legion, wish to j*dn with the chamber 
of commerce in entertaining the visitors.

.A basket picnic when all Pecos can 
visit the s*ddiers‘ camp is the plan meet
ing with the greatest genera! approval. 
This dinner. atcor«ling t** pre>*cnt plan- 
would !>e topfvet! *>ff with a *!essert of the 
fam*>us Pecos Valley cantal*»u|»es and wa- 
tciynelons. Under this arrangement the 
s*)ldiers can l>e invited to eat with the IV 
cos people and enjoy the good things of 
l^me c*K>k^g which they no doubt miss 
in their regular fare. If the housewife 
docs not kn*iw what the soldier will ap
preciate. just ask one of the Legion boys, 
and he can give the information.

The uncertainty as to the date of ar
rival makes plans f^r a barbecue or wi!«! 
west program ina«!visable. The Richard 
Briscoe Post of the American l^egion is to 
have charge of the entertainment iii the 
evening.

The present plans are to camp the visi
tors on the block of ground just northwest 
of the court house. The convoy carries 
its own electric light plant, and will pro
vide lights for its camp.

Field Director J. R. Rguntrre, in com
mand of the convoy, has promised to keep 
the chamber of commerce informed as to 
the *!ate of arrival, and u e  word will be 
sent to the homes of Pefo& by the best 
methods available.

.A committee will mĵ et the ^onvoy on
I escory ' 
is beiA

pilot of the convoy, the (tasner Motor Com
pany is planning to ask all owners of these 
cars to act as escort.

the road east **f here akd escorythem int*> 
Pecos. As a Dodge caX is bei^g used as

The Soda Lake well is delayed await
ing casing which was caught on the other 
side of the flooded district.

The heavy rains of recently have de
layed the operations in the field until ac
tivity is almost at a standstill. Transpoi*- 
tation facilities both on the road and the 
railroad have been held up.

The casing and necessary tools arrived 
this week for the Trans-Pecos well and 
drilling will be resumed at 300 feet. The 
drillers have found many cave-ins since the 
well was shut down.

BELL-REEVES TO WORK 
AFTER 2 WEEKS D EU Y
The Bell-Reeves Oil Company's $1,600 

underreamer has arrived and this well is 
now in operation again after fourteen days 
of waiting for the tools to arrive. The 
long time consumed was due to the recent 
rains and heavy floods. Due to the long 
delay of two weeks it was found that the 
hole was filled with about 400 feet of 
cave-ins which will have to be drilled out 
and then underreamed, while the casing 
will follow the bit, consuming considerable 
more time than was at first expected. The 
well will be worked day and night by two 
crews until the oil sand that was formerly 
struck is t^iain encountered at 1429 feet, 
when it will be cemented. It looks as if 
three weeks’ work was ahead of the com
pany before they could hope to get any* 
where near a test of the oil possibilities.

VALLEY FARMERS TO 
ORGANIZE ONION

The organization of a co-operative mar
keting a-MK'iation am*>ng the farmers *»f 
the Toyah Valley, southwest of Pecos, was 
l»ractically r*>mplete<! Thursday afternoon 
at a meeting at Sarag*»' â, and under this 
plan the farmers expect to group their 
pro*!ucts and market them in larger lots. 
t*» what they believe will prove to their 
benefit and to the benefit of the b’.iver. 
eliminating to a great extent the middle
man.

The organization is to be knv»wn as the 
Toyah \alley Marketing .m*l W.irehouse 
Com{>any, and st rts off with a capital 
stock of $2,000, all pledged. Its first pur
pose is to secure a warehouse where the 
cotton and alfalfa can be brought, divided 
into the various classes, and then sold so 
as to bring the best possible jrice.

The location of this warehoure has aot 
been determined, but it will proliably be 
located in Pecos. The origiaal plan was 
to locate it in Saragosa. but considerable 
interest has been arouse*! i.i Pecos over 
the plan and it may be brojglit here. Pe
cos was propose*! as the location by F. 1. 
Townsend, warehouse examiner of the 
state board of marketing and warehouses, 
who was here to advise in the orgaui/ation 
of the company.

“ Pecos is the logical place for the ware
house," Mr. Townsend »o!d the thirty far
mers who gathere*! at Saragosa yesttr*!ay. 
“ .All cotton and hay raised in the 'alley 
must eventually clear through Pecos, By 
locating the warehouses in Pecos, the com
pany can draw on the products of *hc en
tire valley, and will get considerable from 
Carlsbad, as the New Mexican state laws 
do not provide protection to the cotton 
men, that can be secured by sending their 
prtxlucts to a sute bonded warehouse, 
such as the proposed building will be.

“ All cotton placed in Uie warehouse 
wonld be classed by a bonded cotton class- 
er, thus insuring* the farmer getting the 
full value of his crop, while the local mer
chant benefits to the extent that the far
mer is guaranteed the full value of what 
he raises, and will be able to p n rcK ^  
more home comforts."

It is possible that the old alfalfa mill in 
Pecos will be leased for this year, and the 
erection of a warehouse postponed until 
next year.

The directors of the organization are 
Will Could, rJiwrlw Amrine, J. B. De- 
laoey, Jokn Wendt and j .  W. B. Williams.

CITY COUNCIL M S rS  
^  TO DISCUSS l b h t :
^  Fire protection for the city of Pecos 

assured during the period when the engine 
at the light plant is out of order, as a reJ 
suit of the action taken by the ahy coan-l 
cil at a meeting held Wednesday night, 
conunittee consisting of Aldeanen 
and Williams was named to chase down-* 
pump to put the water in the tower fori 
fire purposes. The council also arranged! 
with Van Havis to take charge <rf this en
gine and to act as general utility man,! 
Uking care of all the city m ach in ^  and] 
looking after sewer conditions.

It is probable that a ten-horsepower en
gine will be purchased, as men
present at the meeting declared that *nŷ  
to be sufficient to pump the water.

Bob Lewis, who has been acting ae 
night policeman, was relieved of his duties, 
effective September 1, in order to permit 
the addition of an engineer to the city 
payrolL

W. D. Cowan, a heavy stockholder in 
the Pecos Light and Ice Company, was 
present and suted that he was unable to 
make a definite announcement as .to the in
tentions of the company. He did say, how
ever, that the big Diesel engine at tho 
plant was in such condition that it would 
be dangerous to run it and that the cost 
of a new engine would be prohibitive.

Through tile efforts of local business 
men and the chamber of commerce, a 
number of possible buyers of the plant 
have been asked to look the propositioa 
over. Several of these men have already 
expressed an interest in the local plant 
and prepared tentative offers.

According to the engineers at the light 
plant Pecos is destined to be without 
lights for some time and until a deal can 
be consummated for the purchase of the 
plant.

LDDKS UKE BEST YEAR 
IN CDUNTRY’S HISTDRY

The prospect for the largest cotton crop 
in the hisl**ry of this section of the coun
try was never better. Besides having in 
a greater acreage the conditions have nev
er been better for a bumper crop. Just at 
the time when the river became low and 
the crops were threatened with lack of 
water for irrigation the rains Iiegan to fall 
an*l have In̂ en sufficient to carry the crops 
through to the time of maturity. It would 
pr*>bably be better for the cotton farmer 
if no more rain fell on his crop until it is 
galliered, but this is hardly probable.

A conservative estimate has been com
pile*! of the cotton and alfalfa crops of 
this immediate section by C. S. Elliott o f 
the Southern Pacific traffic depaltraent, 
and the secretary of Pecos’ chamber of 
commerce which runs about as follows: 

.Approximately 21,500 acres of land was 
found to be in cotton in this vicinity, di
vided as follows: Pecos district, 3,000i, 
Toyah valley around Balmorhea and Sara
gosa, 7000; Barstow, 8000; Grandfalls, 
.1500. Figuring on an average yield of be
tween a bale and three-quarters of a bale 
per acre, which estimate will proiiably be 
exceeded, it is easily seen that with the 
promised prices, the return will probably 
excjeed the three million dollar mark.

This will probably be the largest crop 
of oottoD in the history of the territory, as 
more acreage is in this crop than ever be
fore, and the yield promises to be as 
bountiful per acre as it was in 1919.

While the exact figures were not obtain
able, it is estimated that about three-quar
ters of a million dollars worth of alfalfa 
hay will have been shipped from this ter
ritory before the end of the season. About 
12,000 acres are estimated to be in alfalfa 
and this land is estimated to yield on an 
average of over three tons to the acre for 
the season. Much of the alfalfa will great
ly exceed these figures, and while some of 
the seed crops and cut hay was damaged 
by the storm, the plentiful supply of water 
that will result, will, according to the far
mers. make the remaining cuttings heavy 
enough to take care of the loas.

.A review of these figures will show that 
aside from* the oil, cattle and sulphur in
dustries, which have heretofore been the 
making of this section of couniay and npon 
which our people depended almost solely 
for the prosperity and welfare of the town 
«ind the people of the coentry as well, Pe
cos may confidently look forward to one 
of the most pro^peroua years in its history. 
The oil development going on in this see- 
tion just at this time, which is outstripping 
any field in the United States today with 
the same production, is bringing much 
money into the county and will add greatly 
to the farming, cattle and sulphur indus
tries, all of which will bring mapy dollars 
into our community.

A Chicago man accidentally kissed his 
wife and was arrested by the police. Had 
it been some other fellow's wife pexhapa 
no notice would have been taken o f  Ju 
Verily, the Chicago policeman is a k i c k  
with a conscience as clear at nyod,
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i lM S E S  FA1IMERS 
TO HOLD CO nO N

T b « u  (hreo out hj th« Sute
Axriodtural Department:

Tim cotton market is goiaf down, the 
C M *  boinc that cothm is betnc sold at 
^ m  *ft«*«»* ataps should be u -
han hr the growers to stop the decline and 
nilwTO fim pitce.

C note in the press that amrchaats are 
.mot r * r i t  orders for doth, and for this 
jcaoon that are refusing to buf cot* 
Psn, which accounts for a declining mar*

If the farmers continue to sell cotton on 
■he docltne, how can ther expect tb o*  

KK»g in the price on the exchanges to 
h a  k  higher than the fanners are willing 
*  for cpttun? So long as they are 
wrilling to sell cotton at a decline how can 

milU be expected to buy cotton, or 
ghe merchants to buy- cloth? Would you 
luiy an articte this week which you expect
ed would be cheaper next week? Those 
piddng cotton have it in their power to 
ndvance the price and save themselves 
Srt}m undue loss. Why not do it? Why 
h o *  ITS to $100 per bale on their cotton 

wnmVic it that much harder for the cen
tral and northern belt farmers to advance 
the market?

Those now picking arc the only ones 
who can offer resistance to a decline, or 
csjcourage a decline. They are the only 
ones who can offer encouragement to the 
hulls to bet the price up or to the bears to 
bet it down. Which will they do? It is 
up to them. It is in their power to 
the price of their coUon. No one will o f
fer more or bet the price higher, for any 
Article, »ban the party having it for sale is 
willing ta take for it. Ih is is as true of 

M* anything else. The only way to 
hold up or mainuia price, is to refuse to 
ad l for lest. To do this with cotton, those 
to whom the farmers are in debt, should 

their credit and influence behind 
dm farmer, and aid and encaurage him 
not to sell osi a declining market, ar at a 
price that is not profitable.

Since every man has a different guesa as 
to what a profitable price is, the State Ag- 
ficultaral department has farmers in all 
aectioos of the state keeping record of 
coat of production. |n this way the aver- 
mge coat, based upoi^ the estimated yield 
pm  Acre by the government, Septeanber 1 
ia found, and to coat a reasonable profit is 

This will be given out at the State 
Farmers* Institute meeting to be held in 
Anatin September 8, 9 and 10. It is s 
atate agricultural department meeting, and 
everybody is welcome.

Call your people together, talk things 
ever and take action. If the sale of cot
ton slops a few weeks and then »ells as the 
iiemand is hungry fur it, no one will he 
hurt Such action will pro<luce results and 
should not be delayed. Give notice of your 
Action to the press. Remember this is a ' 
state and nation-wide movement. Imniedi- 
me action for self protection is the duty t>f 
all fanners, and ail friends of the farmers. ;

W. B YKAKY. i 
Cotton Marketing Speiialist. I 
.State Department <»f Agriculture, i

Women Want to Look 
Into the Private Lives 

of Party Candidates
Tacoma, Wash., Aug. 20.—T h e*  presi

dential candidates are due for some very 
careful acrutiny as to public and private 
records, if all the women in the country 
are to exergise the vigilance manifested by 
the gMtler sex here. Mrs. Overton C. 
Ellis, well known suffragist, addressing a 
body of women anent the subject of the 
candidates, expressed herself thus on the 
presidential rivals:

As ta Harding: **I wonder if it is gen
erally known that Senator Harding owns 
40 per cent of the stock of a Large brewery. 
I don’t like to discriminate against any of 
the candidates, and I wouldn’t lower my
self to say a word against them, but I be
lieve thinking women will appreciate this 
statement.”

As for G>x: “ It it reported that Gover
nor Cox is a Catholic. This is not so. I 
know him well, and he is a Protestant. He 
is such a fine, good-looking man and he 
will surely make a fine President.”

After which another woman in the audi
ence arose and said;

“ Thank you truly, Mrs. Ellis; that is the 
sort of information we ought to have. We 
women are going into this campaign per
fectly clear-minded and are not going to 
make any scandalous remarks, but we must 
know the private lives of each candidate, 
for private life influences public life more 
than anything else.”

Second Reunion of 
the 90th Division in 

Oklahoma City
The second annual reunion of the veter

ans of the Ninetieth Division will be held 
in Oklahoma City September 2S. 26 and 
27. The 90th division was originally made 
up of men from Oklahoma and Texas and 
trained at Camp Travis, Texas. However, 
many replacements were received from ev
ery state in the union. The division took 
part in the St. Mihiel and the Meuse-.\r- 
gonoe offensives and was one of the divi
sions honored by a place in the Army of 
Occupation in Germany. Every man who 
trained or served at any time with this di
vision is cordially invited to attend the re
union. The 90th division has permanent 
headquarters in Dallas, Texas, in charge 
of Arthur J. Reinhart, secretary.

Special rates have been granted by the 
railroads from all points in Oklahoma and j 
Texas to all veterans of the 90th division ' 
attending the secon«l annual reunion of the 
90th division which is to be held in Okla
homa City September 2-’>, 26 and 27, ac- j 
cording to word received by .Arthur J. j 
Reinhart, secretary of the divi-ion. Tliese ; 
dates mark the first three d.iys of the Ok
lahoma state fair and in addition to this 1
attraction, Mavor Walton lias promiseil to ' 
make it "the Ix'.st enlrrtainmenl ever given j 
anyone and that the city will be turned 
over to the former vddier:- during their »-n-  ̂
lire stay in the city.’ ,

A bully lime anil a royal welcome awaits 
thev vet-*.

Italian Puzzled; Can’t 
Beat Wife in America

Pueblo, Colo., -Attg. lA. Salvatore Col- 
orassi, 2.5, can’t accuMom himself to ilie.se 
strange American methods.

County Organizations
"Fo Care for the .Near 

Ka.'t Relief Funds
.\merii an aid i-. --til! neeiled in .Armenia 

and the near Ka->l, ac«ording to govern-
His l.>-year-old wife sued hiia for di- ; mental and Near F.a-t Relief worker-, who

Torcc, charging that .Salvatore had floggeil 
her nearly every day -inre tliey were mar
ried three years ago.

When brought into court Coloras,-.i 
xrknowlrdgcd the truth of the young wife’s 
atalenieiits, and was very much peeved

have recently returned from an extensive 
investigation of condition-* there as they 
exist pHfay. and from information given 
out from the stale headifuarters of the 
Near East Relief in Texas.

Following such authentic re|Mtrts. the
•when the court allowed an interlocutory | Near Fa-*t Relief organization which has
decree.

“ Since whcfi can’t a man lick his wife 
when she needs it? ’’ he demanded of the 

OOUTL

Sec Hayes for Oil I.«a8cs—1-acre tracts 
and up to 10,000. Write Postoffice Box 
347. or phone 44, Pecoa 12-tf

LIFT CORNS OR
CALLUSES OFF

•*-̂ 1
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\
V
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Now the whole itamilq can gp 
on a Summer evening

Salved jxH ir tifm  mc- 
0ording to  thm rood* 
thmy hMvm to trare l:

1b  sandy or hilly coun
try, wherever the going 
ia apt to be heavy— The 
U. S. Nobby.

For ordinary country  
foadt The U. S< Chain 
or Usco.

F o r  f r o n t  whaela—  
The U. S. Plain.

F or  b e st  re su lts—  
• raryvr/iara — U. S. 
Royal Cords.

S7VSLCORD•NOesr’QIAIN'USCD PIAIH

Th e  women should cer
tainly be thankful for the 

autom obile. It has given 
them a chance to see a lot 
more of their husbands.

/ /

But it has' done a great 
deal more than that

It has brought people closer 
together, given them new 
interests, swept away old 
prejudices.

W hat affects one man now 
generally affects a good many 
of his neighbors in the same 
way. And they have a better 
chance to get together and 
talk things over.

m
It’s had its effect on the 

tire business.
W hen automobiles were 

new people were willing to 
buy any kind of a tire. Now

theyre beginning to insist 
on know ing w hat they a re  
getting.

And the more they insist, 
the better it will be for us.

I V

W e  w an t our customers 
to know what they are 
getting.

That’s why we represent 
U . S . Tires—so there will be 
no doubt about it.

W hatever the size of your 
car, you know that the U . S . 

Tire you put on it is the b est  
kind o f  tire  its makers know 
how to make.

U . S . Tires are guaranteed 
for life, w ithout an y  lim i
tation  of mileage.

1

That ought to m c ^  some
thing to the man who has 
thought about tires.

D oesn ’ t hurt! Lift any com  or 
callus off with fingers

bern o|)rrating there so suere->*fully for 
the past few years miiler charter granted 
by <-ongres», has prepared plans for their 
next ap|>eai to the .\meri»an |K-ople for 
financial support.

This appeal, according to Chas. I.. San- j 
, ger of Dallas, stale chairman of the Near
East Relief, will be earrietl to the people Wounded Cowman

: of Texas ihrixigh county'organizations as ^  f  O  *
I  has been done in the pa-t, but ujxtn aj Cj OCS  lO F  o C \  CFl b
: scale more in keeping with the conditions 
. existing in each county. .Many counties 
j will be reachetl during the coming year, a 
: number of counties planning their move- 
I ment at this lime. Intense cam|iaign 
j meth(Nls will l>e eliminated as far as pos-

United States Tires
I

J. A. HARD\‘ & SON, Pecos, Texas.
REEVES COUNTY I^IERCANTILE CO., Toyah, Texas

El Paso, 
rarity of 

■ by Jake

ithout (Food
Texas, Aug. 20.— Instance of 

endurance has been shown 
attleman, who is re-

- M M S  . M *  M'9  1 \  ■^ 4 • I ' ♦ I fII . . .  .|| iW^ . L 1 covering at a Globe (Ariz.t hoapital, aftersible and this will b ^ o v e re o  tlirough the . ”  . - L

//

'iJd

' organization of “ Orphan .Adoption Clubs” 
in the various «ouiities and communities.

Texas has l>een assigned a definite terri- 
I tory in the .Near East to care Tor, and has 
l>een as.signed a total of approximately 

 ̂ orphans to "adopt,” feed, clothe,
' shelter and educate during the coming 
year. An orphan "adoption” i- base«l on 
the pledge of |10 a month for a period of 

i one year. .North Texas lieailquartcrs of 
i the Near Ka-I Relief are at Dallas, and
3

S«)ulli Texas headquarters at Houston, to 
i which |M>iiii8 contributions may be for- 

wardetl.

having lain with a broken thigL on a l>are 
\rizona hillside for seven days and nights 
without shelter, fmnl or water.

The nmhap occurred twelve miles Irom
(ieronimo. Eilleman's leg being broken' " ’as the topic of informal discussion ves

-Marriage Vows in 
Dallas Fast Losing 

Adhesive Qualities
“ Till death do us part” is losing its ad

hesive quality, if conclusions may be drawn 
from complaints of wife desertion filed in 
the district attorney’s office. During the 
first eleven days of August there were eight 
such complaints made, while for the same 
I>eriod last year there was only one.

“ What Makes Husbands Leave Home?”

when he was thrown from a mule which tenlay morning at the court house. Sher-, 
ran away with him. W ithout even a hat ' 'fT Harston said the cause was “ sorry hus ! 
for shelter, he used one of his gloves for a j hands,”  while .Special Investigator Wilson ■ 
pillow- and the other as proirction for his of the district alt«»rney’s office declareil

No W o rm s  In a M ealthy Child

eyes fnmi the burning sun. He managed 
to <lrag liimself to a bush, where there was 
a little shade.

F'illenian had sharpened his knife an«l 
Jeciderl to end his misery on the seventh 
night if no help came. Help came. Two 
fellow-range riders followed his trail until

All children troubled with worms hare an uo- i they found him under the bush, his tongue 
healthy color, which indicates poor blood, and as a I n | j  i /  . •rule, there U more or less stomach disturbance | apparenly almost dead from thirst.
GROVf S TASTELESS chill TONIC given regolarly i hunger ami exposure.

_*. A -r p _______ ôr two or three weeks will enrich tha blood. Im -!
D oat suffer. A tiny bottle of Freexona prove the digestion, and act as a General Strength- w  n r--------

«o»U but a few cenu at any drug atore. ening Toole to the whole system. Nature wUI then ! FOR SERVICE.
Apply a few drops on the corns, calluses throwoffordUpelthewormi,aodtheChild will be 
mnd “ hard skin”  on bottom of feet, then i D«lect health. Pleasant to uks. lOc per bottle. \ 
lift them off.

Chief Vernon Burke Mercedes, H. B 
No. 283718 will make the season at the

I f  you  w ant oil leases send yH)ur j home of Joe Burleson, on the north side 
^ h e n  Freefone removes corns from the | m oney to F. P. R IC H B U R G  L A N D  j “ f the T. & P., Pecos. This is one of the 

toes or calluses from the bottom of fert j 4  R E N T A L  CO. A ll tiUes to  the Holstein bulls in the country. See
:he skin beneath is left pink and healthy { ...... ......., 1 * t ,. .  , him before breeding your cow. HEARD

that the high cost of living was running 
off the men with small salaries.

The observer ventured the opinion that 
maybe the wives were “ militant suffrag
ettes”  and then entered upon a tirade 
against the corrupting influences of poli
tics on women. .Another settled the argu
ment by saying that the open season on 
husbands was still in effect in Dallas and 
that the sensible fellows were doing the 
“ fadeaway” before the undertaker could 
get in his work,—Dallas News.

O IL  L E A S E S
5 and 10 acre tracks near the Do

minion River No. 1, Victory, Laura, 
Zone, Citizens, Bell, Saragrosa and 
Troxel wells— See I. E. Smith. 46-tf

S T U D E B A K E R  
-- A U TO S ==

S l U ( l ' 'h a ! M 'r  

J l u ' - t '  . I t '

We have just received tliree new 
Cars, 5-passenger, six evlinder. 
called the Special Six. \\ c believe that liu\ 
are the best and most stvlish looking car 'lut 
is on the market today. Stndebakcr ({iialil\ 
remembered. Lee us know if voii arc inli".- 
ested in a new car and we w ill talk it over w itii 
you and give you demonstration.

PECOS MERCANTILE COMPANY

SEE WALKER -  THE TAILOR
Two Doors South o f Zim m er Hardware Co.

FOR C LE A N IN G , PRESSIN G  A N D  ALTER-ATIONS HAT 
BLO CKIN G . TELEPH O N E 2 8



r U Y S  LUCKY mu
J u t  about the tioM the oO boom w m  at 

ha bu t in P ecu  this tprinf our efident 
oblifing county clerk, S. C. Vaughan, 

t|iapoaed of quite a few leaaes and replen
ished his bank account For many, many 
■ o o u  he had been u in g  coal oil lamps 
St his home on the north side of the Texas 
and Pacific tracks and he and his better 

had long since wished for better 
things, but the time had not yet come, for 
they had other needs for the money on 
bffid- When these* leases were sold and to 

sure they, had something which 
would be worth while and not be lost 
again by speculation, they decided to do 
some improving on their place. It did not 
fakw long for taem to decide that they 
could get more benefit and pleasure from 
an electric lighting and power system than 
from any other source and they had the 
funds in the bank to pay for same—all 
cleared up from selling leases.

To make a long story short, they now 
have a complete electric lighting system 
in their beautiful home and power for 
pumping, churning and other farm and 
home uses. Even When the electric light 
plant was at its best there was probably 
not a family or home in Pecos so elabo
rately and conveniently fitted up in this 
nutter of comfort and convenience as is 
Mr. Vaughan. And one of the best parts 
o f this is that he ^ways has lights and 
never has to get up and light his kerosene 
lamp in order to see, and grope around in 
the dark and fall over half a dozen chairs 
in trying to find it. His storage batteries 
prevent all troubles of this kind.

As to the cost of putting in this private 
plant, Mr. Vaughan stated to the Enter
prise that the entire cost of installation of 
all the works was not more than six hun
dred dollars, and the half has not been 
told of the home conveniences and labor- 
saving appliances he has installed with this 
plant. His daily expense in running the 
plant which furnishes him lights, power, 
etc., is not more than ten cents p>er day.

Inasmuch as Pecos is now in total and 
absolute darkness with little prospect for 
the conditions being improved there will 
be many of our citizens interested in this 
proposition, and while the Enterprise may 
be making a lot of bother for Mr. and 
Mrs. Vaughan; by pe«»ple visiting their 
home to investigate this plant and see just 
what has been accomplished with this 
■mall amount of money with a view of 
putting in a similar plant, it is sure they 
will be delighted to show them around and 
put them next to anything they have 
gained by actual experience and conveni- 

^ence in the installation of this plant.
.\fter all it appears to have been a for

tunate affair that .Mr. Vaughan was un
able to have lights installed in his home 
by the light plant, since he now has so far. 
as the Enterprise knows, the only private 
home in Pecos who has electric lights and 
does not have to depend upon a defunct 
light plant for his juice. |’ortunate for the 
picture shows— they have their own plants 
and do not have to depend upon the power 
plant for their juice.* f  ̂ _________
Tha Qubim That Dots Not Affact tht Haad
Because of Its tonic and laxative effect, LAXA- 
TIVB BROMO QUININE is better than ordinary 
Quinine and docs not cause nervousness nor 
rlnains In head. Remember the full name M d 
look tor the signature of H. W. GROVB. 30c.LEASE OWNERS

DEVELOP YOUR 
HOLDINGS NOW

We have the equipment and 
capable, experienced opera
tors to handle some additional 
drilling contracts. Let us sub
mit figures. Vi ill drill on 50-50 
straight footage or “ turnkey”  
contracts. ■*

Have some choice acreage 
in Keeves and adjoining coun
ties to offer fo r  cash or on 
50 50 drilling contracts.

Now is the logical time to 
begin your drilling campaign, 
and to get in right in this field.

Don’ t wait for the rush that 
is coming— with its advanced 
prices.

Write for our offerings.

ARROHUD OIL CO.
Suite 2 1  Cowan Building 

PECOS, T E X A S

5 ACRES FOR S50
S^tion 4, Block B-20, one mile from 

Jiliing contract; has been cut into 5-acre 
racts, which will be sold at $50 each.

0. A. OODDS, PECOS

SCHOOIBOARIISECORES 
MIC0I6AN FOR F A G U in

M. Somea has leaaed to the ■chool board 
the upetair* and the lower east portion of 
The Michigan for the school year, ten 
rooms in all, which will be occupied by 
the teachers in the Pecos schools for the 
coming school year.

The Michigan has been recently fur
nished from top to bottom with nice, up- 
to-date furnishings, including bath fixtures 
on both floors and it is convenient to the 
school building as well as a convenient 
distance from the business part of town 
and churches. In the Michigan will be 
housed the entire faculty, including Su
perintendent Rutledge and family, and the 
price to be paid—1125 per month— will do 
much toward cutting living expenses of 
the teachers, who 'will, it is understood, 
employ a cook and all live at home. No 
more convenient or desirable a place could 
have been found in the town, and the 
price is low now and when the next oil 
boom arrives will be next to nothing.

It was a wise conclusion the board came 
to and should be very pleasant to all the 
faculty and enable them to save much 
more money than they could have done 
had eadh one looked after his ur her own 
apartments as formerly, and then possibly 
have to take chances of being thrown out 
as was the luck of some in the spring 
when the denuind for houses was greatest, 
owing to the oil excitement.

Now Is the Time to 
Plant Rescue Grass

.All during the past two winters ifiany
citizens of Pecos would drive by the home
of the Enterprise editor to feast their eyes
upon the beautiful green lawn which is as
pretty and green in the winter as is the
bermuda'grass in the spring, summer and
fall months. Many inquiries have been
made as to the kind of grass it was.

It is just a plain mixture of bermuda
and rescue grass and now is the time to
plant your rescue seed. Every home in
Pecos can have just as pretty a yard this
winter as they did during the summer with
very little effort. If you have bermmla
already growing in your yard dig holes
every foot, or less if you wish, drop in a
few seed, put the dirt back, tramp it down
and the job is finished. You will have a
beautiful green yard the year around, for
your rescue grass has made a good start
before thc« frost gets the bermuda and in
the spring, if the lawn is kept mowed the
bermuda will be up and growing before
the rescue dies down. If you have no
bermuda just scratch up your yard in
places where you want the grass and plant
the rescue seeds and water the ground the
same as if you were growing bermuda.

It is an easy task and will not only be
worth while as a beautifier of your lawn
but will furnish plenty of green feed for
your chickens, rabbits and cow as well.

There is a fine season in the ground and
now is the time to plant. Seetls may be
obtaine<l from any of the large seed houses
over the state.

------------ ----------■"

Postmaster Examination
At the re<]uest of the postmaster general 

of the United States civil service commis
sion has announced an examination to be 
held at Pecos, Texas, on September 15. 
1920, for the position of postmaster at 
Toyah. This office has an annual compen
sation of $1,000.

To be eligible for this examination an 
applicant must be a citizen of the Unitetl 
States, must actually reside within the de
livery of the office and have so resided at 
the time the present vacancy occurred.

.Applicants must have reached their 
twenty-first hut not their sixty-fifth birth
day on the dale of the examination.

Application form 2241 and full informa
tion concerning the requirements of .the 
examination may be secured from the post
master at the place of vacancy or from the 
civil service commission, Washington, D. 
C. .Applications should be properly exe
cuted and filed with the commission at 
Washington, D. C., in time to arrange for 
the examination of the applicant.

T H O R O U ^  WORK
How a P ecot C itizen Found F ree

dom  From  K idney T rou ble . ^

Goodyear Mileage—and 
Tires for Small Cars

:V,

‘ >

A  well built tire yields much more 
mileage for each dollar o f cost than 
a tire purposely made to be offered 
at a ^sensationally low  price} buy 
the tire, not the price.
Built to deliver exceptional mileage 
at exceedingly low cost, Goodyear 
Tires, o f  the 30x3-, 30x3y2- and 31x4- 
inch  ̂sizes, save inconvenience, dis
appointment and money.
'Dieir value results from the applica- 
tion o f  Goodyear experience, expert- 
iiess and care to their manufacture in 
the world’s largest tire factory de
voted to these sizes.
If you own a Ford, Chevrolet, Dort, 
Maxwell or other car taking these 
sizes, go to your nearest Service 
Station for Goodyear Tires—for the 
real worth and endurance that Good
year builds into them.

V

30 X G oodyear Double-Cure ^ ' I  SO 
Fabric, A ll-W eather Tread -----

30x3 lA  G oodyear Single-Cure i '^ ' l S O  
Fabric, Anti-Skid Tread.... ......... ^ -----

Goodyear Heavy Tourist Tubes cost n o  m ore than the price 
you are asked to pay for cubes o f  less merit — why risk costly 
casings when such sure protection is available ?
30 X 3 ^  size in w aterproof b a g .................................. ...

$450

I

If you suffer from backache—
From urinar>’ disorders—
.Any curable disease of the kidneys.
Use a tested kidney remedy.
Uoan’s Kidney Pills have been tested by 

thousands.
Pecos people etstify.
Can you ask more convincing proof of

.Mrs. Lou Duncan says: • “ My kidneys 
were weak and I suffered much from in
flammation. At times I was most uncom
fortable. I had a dizzy, swimming sema- 
tion in my head when everything seemed 
to be dense in front of me. I had heard of 
Doan’s Kidney Pills, so 1 started using 
them and they certainly helped me wonder
fully. Doan’s relieved the congestion and 
rid me of the disagreeable feeling in my 
head.”

Price 60c, at all dealers. Don’t simply 
ask for a kidney remedy—get Doan’s Kid
ney Pills— the same that Mrs. Duncan had. 
Fostcr-Milburn Co., Mfrs., Buffalo, N. Y.

Watch the Enterprise for ads of 
F. P. RICHBURG LAND & RENTAL 
COMPANY. 23-tf

See Hayes for Oil Leases— 1-acre tracta 
and up to 10,000. Writ* Poatofice Box 
347, or phone 44, Pacos, 12-tf

FINANCIAL REVIEW
Prepared for The Enterprise by the First 

National Bank in St. Louis.

.\s a result of the favorable growing 
weather which prevailed during the month 
of July, the government crop forecast on 
.August 1 showed a condition of general ex
cellence for practically all of our major 
crops. While the bounteous yields thus 
indicated may nut be entirely resized, as 
the conditions prevailing during the pres
ent month will probably prove determining 
factors, the outlook nevertheless is very 
promising. Usually weather conditions and 
insect ravages are most troublesome dur
ing the month of August.

At the present time there is every indi
cation that we shall have ahailable about
250.000. 000 bushels of wheat for export 
purposes. The indicate*! yield of winter 
wheat on August 1 was placed at 5.3.3,000,- 
000 bushels. .Spring wheat promise*! a 
yield of 263,000,0(X) bushels the total 
lheref«>re, would probably run «T«»se to
795.000. 000 bushels. The carry-over from 
last year is placed at fr«)m 100,000,000 to
12.5.000, (XX) bushels, making a total of *»ver
900.000. 000 bushels available for «lom«*stic 
and ex|K>rt re«iuirements. l)ome»tic needs, 
including seeding, will pruliahly run nut  ̂
over 6.50,000,000 bushels, thus leaving 
about 2.50,000,0(X) for export purixtses.

The oat crop *>n .August 1 indicated a 
yield of about 1,400,000,000 bushels, which 
compares with the 1919 harvest of 1,248,- 
310,000 bushels, and that of 1918 of 1,538,- 
000,000 bushels. The indicated yield while 
somewhat below the average of the war 
period, is well above the ten-year average.

The potato crop gives promise of an ex
ceptionally large yield. The estimate is 
over 400,000,000 bushels, a figure which 
has been exceeded but few times in the 
past decade.

The rice and tobacco crops likewise give 
promise of exceeding past records. The to
bacco yield is estimated at 1,.544,000,000 
pounds, which compares with the previous 
high record of 1,.389,458,000 pounds reach
ed last year. The rice crop is estimated at
52.000. 000 bushels, whereas the previous 
high record reached last year, totalled 41,-
059.000.

It^s a c i n c h  
to figure why

Y ou should know w hy Caniels 
are so unusual, so refreshing, so 

satisfying. F ir st ,  quality— se c o /ic /. 
Cam els expert blend o f choice Turkish 
and choice Dom estic tobaccos which 
3touT1 certainly prefer to either kind 
smoked straight 1

\
Cam els blend makes possible that 

wonderful m ellow  mildness—yet all the 
desirable body is there I And, Cam els] 
never tire your tastel *

Y o u ll ap p reciate Cam els freedom] 
from  any unpleasant cigaretty a freN  
taste or un^fleasant cigaretty odor I '

For your ow n satisfaction cof3V>areJ 
Camels puff by puff with any 
rette in the world at any price
ara aeM mvmrywhmrm in ncinntMcsJfy — Vrfrrrfri 

raMaa ktr 30 omotm; mr fan pa*i»a#aa (^00 ctimrmMnm) 
pmpnr-eowmmd cnrtmn. Wm ntrongty rmeo€ 
kmmm mr mOhm mmppfr rrhmn you trmrml
M, J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO^
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wJ—  h«nd in thi* nMninc** paper: 
The T«im  and PaeMe ctewa* the 

Peoo* rher betweMi OdesMi and Mid- 
land. Near the bank* of tlw river 
Uea a long, narrow depre**ioa which 
i f  been ro*pon*Mi> for the diftcal* 
tie* now faced.
This lake or depression is st least 75 

mile* east of the Peoo* river. The Herald

>UGHT
By TOYAH c h am b e r  COMMERCE

BIG TANK niXED.
The great earthen tank of the Texas awf 

Pacific, sooth o f the railwair station 
grounds now ha* nearly nine feet of water 
and is affording much sport for the people 
o f '  Toyah and the surrounding country

Fcfreiae Advartisina Rapreaentativa
THE AMERICAN

tslna Kapreaan 
PRESS AS50C I AT ION

H ie Dlafiy (HI Bulletia' is a mimeo
graph piMication printed at Pecos on one 
aids, o f an eight and one-half by fourteen, 
or legal aim sheet. The Toyah Basin Oil 
News is another daily o f the same sort ex 
Sept printed on both sides of the same 
abe paper and was started and is betag 
pnbliahiil by the Toyah Basin Chamber 
o f  Csonseroe from the fact that the town 
o f Toyah has had no newspaper since the 
Enterprise moved from there four or five 
yeacs ago. Had Toyah had a newspaper 
those people would have been loyal in hs 
support insSesd o f trying to put it out of 
business by starting a mimeograph daily. 
The Daffy Oil Bulletin will hereafter be 
put sat by the Pecos Chamber o f Cosa- 
sneroe as wffl be aeea by the following an- 
noonoement in h* issue ef August 14: 

**Wilk this iasne the Pedos Chamber of 
Commerce takes over the pablication of 
Rw Daffy Off News Bulletin, sod proposes 
lo send the paper to every member of the 
arganisMisn ia addition to the list of out 
a f Iowa sabscribers who have been kept 
Informed of the daily happenings in the 
field for the past foar and one-half months 
throogh this publicatioa. The first issue 
was puUiffied on April 4, 1920, as the first 
newspaper of its kind in the United States 
for the benefit of the brokers sad lease- 
bohlen kaving headquarters away from 
Peoo*. Although not issued directly under 
the suapaoes o f the chamber of commerce 
It has played an knportant part ia the pub
licity cnaspnign undertaken by that organ- 

Under the new plan, it u  believed 
llist the publication can perform a much 
greater service towards furthering the de- 
aeiopmeat e f the Pecos field, and the man
agement asks for the continued co-opera- 
tioa s f  dbe operators in order to keep the 
iavesting p M c  informed of conditions in 
the local territory.**

**lt is harder on Mind men now than 
over. Fashion has decreed that women's 
skirts will be two inches shorter than they 
were last year,”  says the Cleburne Daily 
Enterprise. **Most every one knows bow 
short they were laU year. Besides the 
sbortnem of the skirts, the ultra-fashion
able will have the new slit down the 
what shall we call it-^the thing that holds 
the body to the foot. It ap|)ears to one 
who has lived a long time and has seen 
the changing fashions as they have been 
handed down the various years that fash
ion has decreed During this particular 
period that women shall exhibit more of 
their beautiful curves than ever. And 
Still they expect men, animals as they are 
by nature, to be good.”

____________ ___________________who like to swim. The water is very cold
editor should take s  trip east on the T. •* because of the temperature and• • -L — 1— __  _____J . .  ____ .
sad P. and take a few notes on the topog 
rsphy of the country before publishing 
such rot as this.

It will be up to Pecos housewives to dig 
out the old brsm lamps from the chimney 
corners and polish them up for use again 
The light plant has shut down indefinitely 
sad it is rumored that the present com 
pany is looking for a buyer.

The city council met Wednesday even 
ing to discuss the light situation but noth 
ing definitely ooukl be done as the city is 
already bonded to capacity, which makes 
a municipal light plant an impossibility. 
Nothing definitely has been heard of as 
yet and in the meantinae housewives will 
do well IS put a good flicker on the old 
Allsdina until the present light company’s 
franchise expires—forty or fifty years from 
now.

Obeying Laws
Some men openly defy certain laws and 

refuse to obey or respect them and some 
oficert refuse to obey or enforce certain 
laws. Then why should we wonder at 
other men taking laws into their on 
hands, and running things their own way. 
If one man can refuse to obey and respect 
a law that does not suit him, then another 
man has the same right to refuse to obey 
snd respect a law that does not suit him 

and there you go. According to this rule, 
then any man can pick out his Isw snd 
disregard it and another man does the 
same. We are all equal, brother, and if 
you can disrespect any law I can do the 
same about any other law. That is fair, 
is it not? Are you a fair man? Do you 
want to do the fair thing? Then let me 
disregard any law I choose if you take 
that privilege. Then where will we land 
at under this way of doing?—.Mission 
Chroniefe.

The trouble about bard lintes is that the 
average man who has money b  afraid to 
put it ouL He lakes no risks snd will nut 
spend a dollar unless be is coavinred be
yond any reasonable doubt that that dkl- 
ar will come back to him oa liate. If ^e 
would all “ brace up”  and have amre eon- 
tidence in ourselves, mure in other people 
and specially more in the country and its 
uture, we should have better tiroes.

Many people, thntugh frar of death, are 
II their lives subje<'1 to Inindage. The 
ueslions: How shall we die? U hen »hall 

we d it? and where shalP we die? are ron- 
tinually w»)rrying them. Indee*!, there 
have Iwen several suicides cau^eil hv thi- 
haunting terror of death. The thought of 
it made their lives in-up|M(rtahIe. and the> 
killed themselves in order to know the 
worst.

depth swimmers are warned to exercise 
the greatest care in order to prevent ac
cidents. This is the first season in many 
years/in which rain enough has fallen to 
cause the great reservoir, which covers 84 
acres, to fill. It is, by far, the largest 
“ swimming’ bole’”  in West Texas.

mad of the pens, have been reoatved from 
tha finishers and will be sent to the ofi- 
d 4b  o f the Texas and Pacific company as 
part of tha record of the request o f the 
Toyah Basin chamber o f commerce for 
better facilitiea for handling cattle at this

i

point.

MANY CATTLE SHIPPED FRO.M 
TOYAH.

As an evidence of the importance of 
Toyah as a cattle shipping point it may be 
cited that since January 1, 1920, more than 
600 carloads of livestock of all kinds have 
been shipped into or out of this city. The 
figures quoted represent the livestock 
handled by the Texas and Pacific company 
alone. In addition, it is said that not leas 
than 100 carloads of Cattle which should 
have passed thrqugh the Toyah stockyards 
were shipped from Balmorbea and River
ton, because of inability to get cart or to 
be accomnaodated at the Toyah loading

STCX3C OF VANILLA EXTRACT IS 
EXHAUSTED.

The stocks of vanilla extracts held by 
Toyah stores are said to have been ex
hausted during the past two or three days. 
The money stocks of some of the consum
ers alnxvst reached the vanishing point af
ter they settled the score with the judge 
this morning.

The real reason for the arrest of Dr. E. 
W. Ritter has just become apparent. In 
one of his reports covering the properties 
of the Great Southern Sulphur Company, 
of which he was chief chemist and general 
manager, he referred to his discovery of 
the “ allypaihic series of the heterocyclictet- 
ramidocarbonhydroth) nates”  and the stock
holders feared he was trying to put some
thing over on them. They were especial- 
y sore when they discovered that the long 

word was the technical name for bat ma
nure. They thought the learned doctor 
was hiding out a radium mine or somepn’.

5END i T  TO TOYAH.
The people of Pecos are in a quandary. 

They have a combination electric light and 
Ice plant but no funds with which to ope
rate it. It is suggested that they send it 
over to Toyah where money is plentiful 
and where th% plant could be used to ad
vantage.

RICHARD BRISCOE POST THANKS 
PEOPLE FOR BIG ATTENDANCE 

The Richard Briscoe Post No. 91, of the 
American Legion realized something over 
$40 from the picture show benefit last 
week, and wishes to thank the people of 
Pecos for the big attendance.

The post is now negotiating for the lease 
of a lot on which to build a club house, 
and is planning a baseball game between 
the soldiers and the sailors of the local 
members, as well as a home talent show, 
in the near future, for the purpose of rais
ing “ club bouse”  funds.

Club rooms, with showers, game rooms 
and reading rooms, are badly needed in 
Pecos, and the Legion expecu to have one 
for the use of its members, and possibly 
may allow outsiders the use of the rooms 
also on payment of monthly dues.

Cash W'anted

A special from Pecos, Texas, to the 
Texas Oil Gaxette, published in Fort 
^acth, Texas, contains the following para- 
traph:

The Pecos drilling field now ex
tends over a territory 100 by 75 miles, 
but there are several wide territories 
in whkA no developinent has yet en
tered aiul the Pecos chamber oi ooos- 
meree has aecured several tracts of 
acreage which they are in a position 
to offer to bona fide developers on 
very aadafactory terms in return for 
early exploration.
The Pecos chamber ef commerce ap

parently has gotten into the oil game and 
it ia supposed that not only the individual 
members of the organization but the peo
ple of the entire county will benefit by 
the operation, yet there will be some of 
•or people who will object to such a pro
cedure. The Enterprise is for anything 
arfaich it just and honest to keep the ball 
Bolling.

It may be that the women of Texas will 
clean op the political ranks of the demo- 
oratic party, but when this ia done they 
win realiae that they have had a full-grown 
man-sized job on their hands.

The Cox and Roosevelt Democratic 
League of Texas, with headquarters in 
Dallas, judging from literature sent the 
Enterprise for free publication, is nothing 
more or less than an organization whose 
asla purpose is to defeat Bailey for gover
nor of Texas. H ie Enterprise ia against 
anything or anybody who have not the 
nerve and honesty of purpose to come out 
in the open and make a clean fight. Judg
ing from the literature being published 
ewer the atate and by the accuaatioas made 
by both aides, it looks as if the next gov- 
amor of Taxaa arill be no better than was 
Jim Ferguson. Whether its Bailey or Neff 
Texas will have a good governor the En
terprise believe*, and the editor would not 
walk from here to Barstow and back 
fiiroiigh ike mad ia order to be able to 

the winner.

rural flipper uf the frisket waxeth forth 
poetically thus:

“ Forward, turn forward. Oh Time in 
your flight, turn roe a fortune and set me 
up right. I am weary of running in debt 
for my clothes, and owing for grub that 
down my throat goes; weary of working 
for what I have not, weary of owing for 
what I have got. Never, no, never turn 
backward for me for well I remember my 
good mother’s knea I reaifsnhrr her slip
per caase down with a slam, whenever I 
got in the blackberry jaaa. The days, too. 
at school were a bore, whan I was obliged 
to stand up oe the floor; and all ia the 
world that ever I done, was to wiak at a 
girl—pare naatter af fan. Hie days of the 
past, like the days nwet, composed of 
fair aaixtare al bitter and sweet. So, for
ward, turn forward, oh, time in your way, 
and give bm soaw cash—jest enough for 
today.”

Word from J. R. Rouatree, director of 
tho Bankheod Highway transcontinental 
convoy, to the Peoo* chamber of com
merce is to the effect that “ the Bankhead 
transcontinental convoy expected to spend 
Thursday night in Pecos, but on account 
of the heavy rains and six miles of almost 
impasaable road between ^rent, T e x ^  
and Sweetwater and Colorado, makes it 
impossible for us to reach Pecos Thurs
day night. Will wire you at a later date 
when we will reach Pecos. ^lonvoy is tied 
up here indefinitely.”  i 

This is the first definite'word the city 
has had regarding the stop here. Arrange
ments will be made for the entertainment__ f-
of the party. The convoy is composed o f 
a long atriag of army motor trucks which 
are Waking an overland trip from coast to 
coast.

WILUAM PIERSON
Remember J u d ^  William Pieraon of 

Hunt County Wr A niylate Justice of the 
Supreme Court. He wati first primary by 
large plurality of 24353. Aasist him Aug.
28in.— Politic^ advenisement. 1*

■ s - ~
Among the beat line of (Wntl*mea’s|

Drea* Shoes at BESSIRE’S, Toyah. 24

STILL EXPERI.MENTINC.
JeM Knight, manager of the Panhandle 

'ower and' light plant, says that he has 
not yet se«-ured the proper paraphernalia 
with which to refine the crude product of 
the shallow wells of the Toyah oil as it 
should be handled in order to bring about 
the best results. He is making changes in 
his little refinery and will continue making 
them until the right priM'r«» i« hit u{>on.

"I am getting some of the finest lubri
cants I ever saw." «aid Mr. Knight, “ hut I ' 
have not hit upon the pru(>er methods for ' 
^paraling the oil into the many grades' 
which the lalxiratorv tests >how it can be 
-ejiarated. I will continue my experiments 
until I learn ju-̂ t what is ne«c><*ar\ in the 
way of machinery. meth*Kls of healing, etc. ;

I

The oil is the best in the world and 1 want 
lo be in position to make the must of it 
for myself and for the producers.”

It is .Mr. Knight's intention h) build a 
refinery large enough to handle the entire 
output of the shallow field when he has 
determined just what is needed. The pro
posed plant is already financed, in that he 
has the men with the money ready to join 
him when, as a result of his present ex
periments, ha can show them what can be 
done and how much money will be needed 
with which to do it.

■ AccepI ■ Ho Snbstltiites
tor

Thedford’s

BLACK-DRAU6HTPurdy 
V e $ e t ^ l e

liver Hedkme

Gambling may be all right—in ita place, 
but it is respectfully submitted that pitch
ing dollars “ for keeps”  in the public 
streets is not an example which most peo
ple relish having set for the young boys 
and girls of this or any other community.

PHOTOGRAPHS ARE SENT.
The photographs of the Toyah stockyards 

taken the morning after five calvea, part 
of a shipment which had been unloaded to 
be fed, were drowned or smothered in the

NOTICE
ALL LEASE AND ACRE
AGE OWNERS IN BLOCK 
2. H. &  6. N. SURVEY

(BLOCK IN WHICH BELL 
DISCOVERY WELL IS 
LOCATED)

IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN A 
PROPOSITION WHEREBY YOU 
CAN MATERIALLY INCREASE THE 
CASH VALUE OF YOUR HOLD- 
INCS IN THIS BLOCK, CO.MMMUN- 
IC.ATE AT ONCE WITH THE

ARROHEAD OIL GO.
SUITE 24

COWAN BUILDING 
PECOS, TEXAS

TO MY FRIENDS

N ^ t Sunday will be my last Sunday 

in Pecos. In the evening hour I will 

deliver my last message, ‘‘Supreme 

Hours”  will be the subject. I would 

be glad to see you present.'

W. A. KNIGHT.

College of InSustrial
(The State College for Women)

D E N TO N , T E X A S

The College o f Industrial Arts, Denton, Texas, enrolled di 
ing the past session 1462  students and during the summer si 
sion 6 6 6 , or a total o f 2 1 2 8  Texas girls, making it the largj 
College for girls in the United States with the exception o f tv 
both of which are located' in Massachusetts. It is a college , 
the, first-class; and gives literary, technical, industrial, ai 
voeational education and training o f the best quality, 
signed solely to develop mental discipline, social culture, 
dustrial efficiency, and spiritual vision and outlook.

V I
Its courses o f study are composed o f correlated, subjecl 

including every necessary phase o f woman’s education, ai 
are grouped as follow s:

(1 )  lierary, (2 )  household arts, ( 3 )  fine and applied ai 
(4 )  . manual arts, (5 )  rural arts and science, ( 6 )  music, ii 
eluding piano, voice, violin, and public school music, (' 
reading or expression, (8 )  secretarial studies, (9 )  kindei 
garten training, (1 0 )  homemaking, rural and urban, (1 1  
teacher-training for public school music, public school ar1 
household arts, vocational home economics, prim ary g ra d es  
and high school subjects; practice teaching under expert svir 
pervision, (1 2 )  vocational training o f both college and noitj. 
college rank for many o f the most remunerative vocation* 
rural and urban, for women. It confers the degrees o f Bachj 
elor o f Arts, Bachelor o f Science, Bachelor o f M usic, Bachj 
elor o f Literary Interpretation, and Bachelor o f Business Adj 
ministration; awards vocational diplomas and certifi^tes o 
proficiency; and issues teachers’ State certificates.

The College plant is valued at $ 1 ,5 0 0 ,0 0 0 ; the manage} 
ment is m odem , safe, and wholesome; the faculty is one o 
the best in the Southwest; it is a Texas College for Texa 
girls. The next session opens Tuesday, September 14, 192( 
For further information or for the latest catalogue, addr

F. M . BRALLEY, LL. D., President,
College o f  Industrial Arts, .

Denton, Texas^
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THE CONNECTING LINK

— between the locomotive and the train is but a 
two-inch hand o f  iron, but it pulls the mighty 
train over plain and mountain and carries the 
commerce o f  the Nation.

— A good hank is a connecting link no less im por
tant between vour business and SUCCESS.

— Couple your business to SLCCESS with the 
ser\ices we offer.

A War Savings Stamp is a ticket on the 
*Get Ahead Special'*

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
PECOS, T E X A S

DO YOU NEED A NEW AUTO TOP ?
IF  SO , C A LL A N D  SEE U S. 

W E  M A K E  T H E M  T O  FIT

Pecos Vulcanizing Company
G. G. BREEN, PROPRIETOR

- (

WE ARE UNLOADING THIS WEEK 
A CARLOAD OF

I r o n  B e d s  a n d  S p r i n g s
IN THE NEWEST DESIGNS.

We bought these before last advances and have 
benefit of carload freight rate from factory, 
which enables us to offer you these beds at the 
lowest possible price. *

M ERCANTILE COMPANY



Eight Texans ^  For Foreign Fields

-

. ' O

_  of Japan, tha Caaa41aa Pacific T Imm (3), aa vUch • practically Idf * Boutbam Baptist mlatlonaiiaa 
Paaaoorar. B. C,. Aasnat IT, for China aa4 Japan. Blfht naw mlaalaaarlaa fiaai Taxaa wara tn tha 

Misa Zccnma Sam» of Oraaga (1). wha wlB do adaoaUaaal work at Kalfang, China; Miaa Laura 
af Leagatow (S). wha goaa to Chsagchow; Rar. Joaaph T. Flaldw, of AMlana (4). who will do 
at Choagchow; Ura. Joaeph T. Flsldar, of Abllana (S). wha Ukawlaa foaa ta Chaagchaw; Miss 

QraTss. of Brldgaport (C), srha goes to Boodtiow; Mias Era Santraa, of Gamer (7), who wID do medical 
at Taagchow; Mt— May Ifartoa. of Dallas (t). who will do eduoattaaal work at Wuehow, and Mias Caclle

___ r, of Browawood, who will teach in tha Qihs’ Sahool at Kumamata. Japan.
A number of other young Taiaaa are under apfolntmeat of the board to go to other fields. Mr. and Mrs. R. A. 

New Boston, will do erangaltstlc work In Brasil; Mias Bertha Lea Hunt, ot HUlaboro. and Miss Bssle Poller 
W a i^  win do adacatlonal wash In Pemamlaoa. Brasil; Miss Mildred MlhUla, of Austin, goes to the Oir*s* 
at Eaaarlo. Brasfl; Miss Agnes Graham, of Toakom. goe# to the Otrls' School at Temuco, Chile; Rot. and 

_ &  W . Onicl^ of MadisonTllle, will da eTangeSstlc work in Argentina; Mias Alice Bagby. Fort Worth, gees to 
Girls’ School at Sao Paula Brasil; Rot. and Mrs. J. L. Cowsert, of Milford, to Pwt Algers Field. Brasil, and 

p. and Mm. E. O. Wilcox, of Fort Worth, to North BraslL

I Whan approximately one hundred 
Baptist missionaries smiled, 

the Canadlsn Pacific liner, the Bm 
of Japan, from VancouTer, Brtt* 

Oolumbia, Tues<^ay, August 17, for

Monsy Apportioned te MIeeion Fielda 
In the distxibuUea of funds to new 

work among tha Tarlous mlaalon fields 
oconplsd by Sonthera Baptists tbs foi-

hy It this rammer—are a nnmibar of Dr. J. B. Osmbrell. of Fort Worth,
Christian foctom, norsaa. teachers. { Texas, praaldsnt of the Southsra Bap*
adantists aid women worker^ and ' tist ConTontlon. and Dr. E. T. Mol
one expert in farming and stock rale* Una. of LoaisTUis. Ky.. president of
ing. Theah will supplement the work! the Southern Baptist Thsolsglcal Sent*

in the Orient, they formed the J of the eTpigeUsta in thnt they will inary, are now on a tIsU to aD the Baip
group of OTaxigels of the Chiis-! seek to r^ T e  bodily anfferin*;, teach tist families of the wsrld, conTeylng to

religion thnt has otst  been sent j  the boys md girls, pare the way for j them the greetings sf good will from
fwraiga fields at a single time by n  ̂more efftent homes by Interesting | Southern Baptists and laying the
rle denomlaatioo since the begin* ^ sonlUry housekeeping, std foundation for a fuller BapUst program

of Christian missions their nod work create in the minds jq,  eTangellsatlon of the worldOf tnrisuan missions. .'.o f the pfP> a faTomble aOltude.t*^
The majority of the afpolnteea thdChriatlan religion. The In-

Foreign Mission Boo^d are new, ^tmctor m agriculture and stock mis*
ism, recently come froip the Ta ' la j will ndertake to reach many Chi-      ___

>ns edncatlonal InstituUons of the | neto fa f« «  with bettor methods of  ̂lowing appropriations hSTs bosn m ^ e
ith where they haVe spent yearn in ■ produce and thus prove that the Fomiga Mission Board: Africa,

ition fer the duues they are ChrisUs* missionary is the farmer’s j 1233^ 25, calling for 11 new mlsslon-
_jt to assume la oUier lands. j friend. majority of the missioa- ariee; Argentina, |2d3,6o0, calling for
Appointment and sending forward ' anes w|te bom on the farm. 117 new missionaries; Brasil. |1.SSB,1<H»,
so large a number of workem at s ' Whlld he majority of the new ap , calling for It new missionaries; Chile, 
fie time was made possible by the polnteed re going to China and Japan. calling for six new mlaalon
;er proceeds for missions from the ©them #1 sail in September for work i^^es; China. $3,279,126. caUing for 331 
>tist 75 r.iiiiion Campaign, from j In Afria Braxil. Argentina and Chile, missionaries; Europe and the

rhich I20.00U.000 will be realised for Wild Program Is Plannsd. j Near Bast, $3,568,950; Japsn $819.00A ■
jrelgn missions during the flvi years Ten geiyn fields are occupied byi^i^jj^g jq|. missionaries, and Dodge, Iowa. Plans for the further devel
^vered by tne campaign. Nbt all of Southef Baptists today in Africi, I ji^xico. $420,000, calling for eight new 

lis fund will t>e u.sed in employins Asia, grope. South America and missionaries.
iw workers, though apprcrximateiy Mexican The work in all these fields W ork In Homeland Fostered.

.JO addition !) men and woman will bo b^trergthened  and enlarged as W hile a !arge sum from the cam- 
lent out during the five years, o t h .r   ̂ s  r e s u p f the la rg ^  funds made avail- paign Is appropriated to foreign raie- 
}ums will go to providing more church sble fb foreign m issions through the^^jQ^g^ home interests have not been 
buildings, schools and hospitals, homes Bapti^ 75 Million Campaign. New ©ygrlooked. Appropriations to home 
for the m issionaries and improvements f i e id ^ v e  been opened in Eurppe and objects Include $12 00<.'.000 for home 
>f that character. Including publishing the Kast ®°d a million^ dollars m u tion s ; $U,UdO,000 to state m issions; 
iouees for turning out the Bible a n i has bjfn appropriated for launching an |20,000,000 to Christian education, or

Farm and ̂ 5,000Do- 
i nated Salvation Army
A gift from a man who inaiets on keep-

bla for tha Sahatiou Army to oononauea
plaifdog for the oparatioB of what win 
uhhiutely be 'die beet aquif^wd childreB*s 
iaduatrial hoese and farm* in the United 
Statea. '

The whole traoeaction by which the Sal
vation Army has recehred a farm of 181 
acres just outside Hillsboro in Hill coun
ty, Texas,' together with $35,000 in Liberty 
bonds is shrouded in s veU of secrecy. This 
is not because the Salvation Army officials 
are loath to speak of the matter, but be
cause the donor himself does not care to 
have his name mentioned.

Lieutenant Colonel George Wood, chief 
divisional officer of the Salvation Army 
yesterday deposited with the Hill county 
clerk \he papers which turned the dsrm 
over to the Salvation Army. Consideration 
of the plans for the operation of the farm 
will be one of the features of the work of 
the state advisory' board of the Salvation 
Army.

It is because of the wonderful record of 
the Salvation Army olficers during the war 
and the fact that the same unselfish serv
ice that was given to our soldiers in camp 
and in France is being extended to the 
needy and suffering here at home every 
day that the donor of the farm and bonds 
finally made up his mind to transfer the 
property to the Army. <’

**1 have been watching the work of the 
Salvation Army for the past thirteen years”  
this man said. ” I have seen the good that 
the Salvation Army has done here in Tex
as and I don’t know of any organisation in 
this country that can do as much good 
with so little. I did intend to leave this 
property to be divided at my death be
tween another religious organization and 
the Salvation Army, but there might be 
■ome sort of a fight about it, so I am giv
ing it to them now.”

That is one of the reasons why the Sal
vation Army i»w  owns Dead Horse Farm.

For years this man, who by profession is 
a prosperous civil engineer and a man 
who is frequently called into consultation 
when railroads and other big industries 
have a particularly knotty problem to un
ravel, has been assisting his brothers and 
aialera and their children. He is a bach
elor and now at the age of 72 years he has 
become thoroughly disgusted by the ac
tion of hia near relatives who he says 
“ have refused to help themselves.”

“ That is why I am giving this property 
to an organization that helps others,”  he 
declared. “ I know it will help the Salva
tion Army in its work of helping others.” 

Incidentally he has also given to the 
Army a fine farm of 160 acres near Fort

>ther religious literature. Many im 
irovem ents will be made in missionary

intenAa work in Russia tbe moment better equipment and partial en 
tha ^ r s  ot opportunity are opened dowment o f the 114 educational institu 

istltutlons already in operation on the ^herd Tha Board is greatly strength- tutioos owned by Southern Baptists* 
toraign fields. e o in its  work in Palestine and hopes |4.geo,060 for the thirteen Baptist boa-

Mlsaionary Opemtiana Enlarged. u lt ly e ly  to give the gospel to h on -1 |n tlje South; $4,039,688 for the
la tha new appointees o f the Foreign d ra ^ o f tbocaands o f people in th e , sixteen orphanages, and $2,500 000 for

rhich witnasaad tha earthly la-  ̂ tjj* relief of aged miniatara and their 
Jeaoa ChriaL j d^yadaat tamillaa.

IlaaiOQ Board— and a naw record was ' land 
illnhad whan eixty-slx wi named ^bor

dl Magnate Takes Car of Om Gasoline
On Vacation Trii to the Pacific Coast.

Pone,. City, Okla.. Aug. 18— All r « .  I M cO ier « n t  to Pimborgh for MorUnd.’
. . . L , . 1 1 lawve who had experience in the oilla for sununer outings have been broken ■ >> < ,i
Lew Wentz, Ponca City bachelor, multi-

illionaire oil man, when he took with 
for a vacation of several weeks on 

ta Pacific coast a tank car of his own 
iline to provide against any shortage 
his personal use. Wentz is thought to 

the first man to do this.
The car of gasoline was billed jfrom Pon- 
City to San Francisco at about the same 

that Wenu started on his summer 
ip, several days ahead of the democratic 
ivention. Wentz is a republican from 

ennaylvania, but decided to take in the 
invention as a part of his outing. Since 
m he has been in southern California 

rith fi^dquarters at Los Angeles. 
Whenever WenU goes a-traveling in hia  ̂

motive power is furnished by hia own 
>Une, made from hia own crude oiL 

In is automobile was shipped to Fnaco at 
lAhe same time as his car of gasoline.

’The story of Wentz is just another page 
in the aonsls of fortunes made in the oi^ 
industry.

With several others Wentz came to O t  
iahoma several years ago with just eno' 
money to get here. He had been a 
-achool baseball coach in Pittsburgh and

game Weaver and McFadden followed 
soohler.

Lar in the game Marland bought out 
all cept McFadden, who lined up with 
hiiRind the Marland Oil Company was 
foBd. McCaskey, Weaver and Wentz 
cefttued their association, forming the 
Sqnwestern Oil Company of Ponca City. 
T^ompany is now the McCaskey-Wentz 
Qbany. Properties are principally in 
nprwestem Kay county.

kving Wentz in Ponca City McCaskey 
4FWeaver went to Texas and organized 
^Duqueaene' and Statea oil companies 
|r extensive! holdings. He now has 
^4quarters at Eastland, Texas; McCas- 
jk* at Fort Worth and Wentz at Ponca 
C .

he above will be interesting reading 
t  Enterprise subscribers from the fact 
tt the Duquesne Oil Company is operat- 
i in the Pecos territory. It will give you 
real inkling as to who these gentlemen 
i and what it means to have such peo- 
;  enter the field.

high and weighs 92S pounds. He was 
sired by Hugo. Hugo was sired by Meteor 
Morgan and is out of Calve £y General 
Gates. The dam of Lucky it Eunice by 
General Gates and out of Caroline by Dan
iel Lambert. Lucky, his sire and dam, and 
one of his grand dams were bred at the 
government farm at Middlebury. Lucky ar
rived safely at his new home on July 22.

Morgans have always been noted for 
their endurance and stamina, and have 
been used to some extent on the range for 
the production of cow ponies. The out
come of this systematic study in co-opera
tion between the King ranch and the bu
reau of animal industry will be watched 
with much interest by horse breeders.

THE CHURCHES
BAPTIST.

Be snre lo come to church Sunday. We 
must raise $500, for association miaaioiia.

This will the last Sunday I will be 
here. W. A. KNIGHT, Pastor.

TED STALUON “ LUCKY”  GOES
TO FAMOUS KING RANCH

• u T i  b l^ b lu  f a l ’  H e 'h w  m 'am bitio* To f im W  the ttudy of the Mor*M> «  
to own tho Pituburgh Pirate, o f the. saddle breed, the United Statea depart- 
Aional league lent of agriculture has sent the 2-year-old

There'TIre fire men in the partr th*for*an auUion Lucky from, the Morgan 
-came to Ponca City ten years ago fn »o ra e  farm at Middlebury, Vt., to the Sen- 
She etat. All are now' rated as being aer^o Certmdia ranch at Kuigsyille, Texas. 
Jd times millionaitea. The men were: EThia is the “ home ranch”  o f the famotia 
v :  Marland, JoMph M. Weaver, W . BCing Ranch, one of the largest and beat 
McFadden, U w  Wentt and John C. Sfdtnown cattle and horse, breeding eatahlish. 

aikfy ’ nwnts in the United States. 'The bureau
Of the five men Wentz was the y o iA o f animal industry is paying close atten- 

-esL McCaskey, a giant in aUture, iitioB to tbe saddle poaaibUitiea of the Mor- 
Raown for years as the “ aauer kraut gan horse. The King ranch will breed

Lucky to some of its high-class mares and 
a careful study of the produce.

McCaskey was the first to come to 
Imna to take charge of the 101 
Company. When the company strudt Lucky is a Inrown stallion 14 3-4 hands

PRESBYTERIAN.
Regular services Sunday.
Rev. Leonard W. Matthews returned 

home Monday evening from the Kemrille 
encampment, where he and Mrs. Matthews 
have been for the past two weeks attending 
confercenes on church work. Mr. Mat
thews reports a good program, fine tune 
and plenty of rain. Mrs. Matthews, on 
returning, stopped over to visit with her 
mother at Ml Pleasant, Texas. She and 
Genevieve will be home in about two 
weeks.

All the members and friends of tbe con
gregation are asked to remember the regu
lar services Sunday morning and evening 
at the osual hours.

opment of this tract are now being taken 
up by Commissioner Thomas Estill in 
(Chicago.

“ A farm such as this has been one of 
the dreams of my life in connection with 
the work of the .Salvation Array in this 
seetion," Colonel Woo«f said yestenlay. 
“ Through the state an«l county advisory 
Iniards that are now in operation through
out this division, calls for assistance for 
children are coming in every day, ^  e 
have a big farm at Lytton, California, and 
also a children’s home at El Paso, but 
with this farm we will be able to care for 
these homeless little ones right at our own 
door.*'

Colonel Wood mid that he aimed to 
erect a large administrative building which 
would contain the oScea, dining hall, kitch
en, laundry, officers quarters snd the like 
and that the children would be housed in 
cottages to be built at different points on 
the property.

“ In this way we will obviate to the great
est extent all institutionalism.”  he said, 
“ for we want to make the place a real 
home to the kiddies who will live there. 
We want it to be their place and it will be 
operated solely for their benefiL*'

The farm is in the shape of a triangle 
with Dead Horae Crook fonoiag the base 
snd is watered hy two other m m II streams. 
It b  beUevod t W  i d i ciera gardes truck 

be rabed to empplf tho needs o f the 
inmates.

Development of the Sn^Mbn Army’s 
home service program in khe West has 
brought hundreds of apponls for hdp of 
Tarious kinda throngh tho oonaty ndvbory 
boarda. Many of these caib arc handled 
directly hy the board members themselves 
in co-operation with Snhmtion Army offi
cers. Others, soch as maternity casea, or
phan children and those requiring special 
attention have been capably taken care of 
through one or another of the Salvation 
Army’s sixteen major activities that have 
been placed at the dbposal of the people 
of thb country.

New Dress Ginghams at BESSIRE’S, 
Toyah. • 2-3

See Hayes for Oil 
and np to lOJiOO. Write Poetoffico Box 
347, or pbimc 44, Pnooa 12*tl

The msn or woman with malice in theb 
heart cannot be trusted. They may be your 
friend while everything b  going their way 
and where you are working in harmony 
with them, but when you differ from them 
or start out upon what you think b  right 
your once pretended friend now places 
himself against you.

tO R  SERVICE.
Chief Vernon Burke Mercedes, H. B 

No. 283718 wiR make the seaaon at the 
home of Joe Burleson, on the north side 
of the T. ft Po, Pecos. Thb b  one o f the 
finest Holstein buDs in tbe country. Sec 
him before breeding yonr cow. HEARD 
ft EIXIN &  Sltf

NOTICE o r  SALE o T "  PERSONAL 
PROPERTY.

The States of Texas, County of Reeves.
Notice b  hereby given t ^  the nnder- 

signe^ Chris Rhx, acting under autl^rity 
contjun^  in certain chattd mortg^e

i S ^ ^ l S ^ P e o o r
Peeoa, Texas, legiaieved in Chand Mort*

S|0 ) Record No. .7 , page MS, Reaves 
oBi^, Texas, will sdl at puhlk sale, to 

he highest bidder, for cash, at the court 
wose door of Reeves County, Texas, on 

Tuesday, the 31st day of AngusL A. D. 
1920, between the hours of ten o’clock a. 
m. and four o’clock p. m., the following 
described personal property, to-wit;

Forty-ei^t bead of cows, seven with 
calves, and also one trail, all branded 
Ljoy B with 7 connected, on left 
lip, and all being located in my pas
ture about twelve miles east of Pecos 
Texas; also all barber shop fixtures an^ 
supplies now situated in what was formeri 
y known as the Max Ritz barber shop, 
ocated west of the City Pharmacy, as now 

situated, consisting of four white enamel
ed barber chairs; one white enameled bv- 
atory; two white enameled bath tubs; one 
arge combination case, containing mir
rors, drawers, etc.; one gasoline engine; 
one pump and tank connected therewith 
and one beater snd boiler; one heating 
stove, snd eight chairs, and all supplies 
and accessories connected with said bar- 
)er shop, all situated as above described 
in Pecos, Texas, and all of said personal 
property being in Reeves County, Texas 

S^d sale will be made to satisfy an in
debtedness as follows: A promissory note 
in the sum of $8,200.00 of date December 
6th, 1919, signed by Max Ritx, payable to 
tbe order of The Pecos Valley State Bank 
due 180 days after date, b e ^ n g  10 per 
cent interest per annum from date, and 
providing for 10 per cent attorney’s fees 
snd bearing a credit of $743.00 of date 
June 28th, 1920, said note being secured 
ly the chattel mortgage above r^erred to 
and both note and mortgage lien having 
been transferred snd sold by the Pecos 
Valley State Bank to the said Chris Ritz 
There is now due snd payable on said note 
the sum of $8324.79, and default having 
been made in the payment of same, said 
sale will be made to satisfy said indebted
ness.

Witness my hand this the 18th day of 
August, 1920.

1 2t CHRIS. RITZ.

THE STATE OF TEXAS.
To the Sheriff or any Constable of Reeves 

County—Greeting:
You are hereby commanded to summon 

Spencer Van Devanter by making publica
tion of this citation once in each week for 
our successive weeks previous to the re

turn day hereof, in some newspaper pub- 
ished in your county, if there be a news

paper published therein, but if not, then in 
any newspaper published in the 70th Ju
dicial District; but if there be no newspa- 
>er published in said judicial districL then 
in a newspaper published in the nearest 
district to said 70th Judicial District, to 
appear at the next regular term of the Dis
trict Court of Reeves County, to be holden 
at the court house thereof, in Pecos, Reeves 
County. Texas, on the fourth Monday in 
.November, A. D. 1920, the same being the 
22nd day of November, A. D. 1920, then 
and there to answer a petition field in said 
court on the 10th day of June, A. D. 1920 
in a suit, numbered on the docket of said 
court No. 2002, wherein Alphonse Kloh 
and David Rumsey are plaintiffs and 
.Spencer Van Dcianter and E. R. Brown 
are defendants, and said petition alleging 
in substance that plaintiffs are tbe present 
owner^ of sections Nos. 35. 39, 45, 37 and 
17, in township 5, block S5, and also sec
tions Nos. 21 and 27 in said township 5 
liloi'k S5. all of saiil lands being T. and P 
railway company surveys in Reeves coun
ty. I'exas; and that on or about the 4th 
• lay of Octol>er, 1910, ('has. J. Canda 
Simeon J. Drake and Alphonse Kloh ex
ecuted a certain oil and gas lease to the 
-.aid .Spencer \an Devanter on the first 
five sections of land above mentioned, and 
that again on or about the ISih day of Oc
tober. 1910, the said Chas. J. Canda, Sim
eon J. Drake and .Mphonse Kloh executed 
to the said Spencer Vfn Devanter an oil 
and gas lease upon the last two sections of 
land named above, being '4480 acres of 
land in all. That the defendant E. R. 
Brown is claiming and asserting some kind 
of interest in said lands. That the defend
ant Spencer Van Devanter has never at 
any time complied with any of the condi
tions stipulated in said lease, and neither 
has the defendant E. R. Brown complied 
with any of the conditions of said leases 
and by reason thereof, the defendants have 
forfeited all of their rights, title and in
terest in and to said above described lands 
and that said leases are invalid and have 
no force and effect whatever. That plain
tiffs bold said lands under transfer of title 
from Chas. J. Canda, Simeon J. Drake and 
Alphonse Kleh, and by reason thereof 
plaintiffs have succeeded to, and acquired 
all the rights, title, interest and privileges 
formerly owned and held by the said orig
inal leaaoTS.

Plaintiffs pray judgment cancelling and 
holding for naught the said leases above 
described, and that said leases be stricken 
from the record and set aside and held for 
naughL and that the cloud be removed 
from plaintiffs’ title, cast thereon by said 

and for such other and further or- 
dera, judgments and decrees that might be 

saary to folly restore said lands, prem- 
and the mineral rights therein claimed 

by tkeae plaintiffs to t h ^  and for general 
aiid apodal relief, etc.

Herein fail not but have before said 
coort, at ita aforesaid regular term, diis 
writ with yoor return thereon, showing 
how you have executed the same.

Given under my hand and the seal of 
said oouit, at oibex in Pecos, Texas, this 
tbe 10th dsy of June, 1920.

(SEAL) S. C  VAUGHAN,
Clerk District Court, Reeves (bounty. 

By VANNIE INGLE, Deputy.
Issued this 10th day of June, A. D. 1920 

S. C  VAUHAN, Qerk 
By VANNIE INGLE, Deputy. 24t
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CLASSIFIED
_________  FOR BALE.. - ~

I ^ s  and shoats. .Apply lo

F o 5  ^ALE— Rabbitti m ix tu i^ __ ,,____
New Zealand ' Rods and ^
Can sd l angle or in paira, fared or onbood 
d < ^  Does, $135; bocka. $L See Joftii 
Hibdon, Jr., at the Enterprise office.

FOR SALE OR TRADE-AO.^orw ail 
in aecuon 80, blbck 1, Loving county. W dl 
drilling at 600 feet deep on west half o f 
this lease. No rentals. Will consider in 
part payment late model Ford car in good 
condiuon.' Price $15 per acre. W. H. Mc- 
Ginly & Co., Phone 67, Barstow, Tex. 1*

FOR SALE—Forty choice registered bulla, 
yearlings past. Will sell in bunch or as 
many as you want, for cash or on tim» 
Address John M. DisL Odessa, Texas. 1*4
FOR SALE—Two hundred (2(X)) aciea o f * 
land in section thirty-six (36), Reeven ̂  
(Jounty, Texas. This land is near Toyah ‘  
Lake and not far from a producing oil 
well, ac^rding to my beet information. J. 
Dixie Smith, 608 Stewart Building, Hooa- 
ton, Texas. 2-4

PERSONAL REPRESENTA'nVE —  We 
are familiar with the records of the T.«iwt 
Office and other State departmenta *nd ttan 
assiat you with your land troubles or with 
business before any of the departmeota. 
Let us represent you and save time and 
money. Charges reasonable. F. A. AJIAIR 
Littlefield Bldg., Auatin, Texas. 514

FOR SALE—Maize and cotton crop for 
sale or trade for garage. See Morelan boya 
at fialmorhea, Texas. 51*4

FOR SALE— Young peacock and two heoa 
for $20. These are as gentle as chickens 
and worth the money. Sec Hibdon at En
terprise office.

FOR SALE— Nice large fryers. Call C. K. 
McKnighL phone 83-2 rings. 1*2

FOR SALE— Best drinking water in Weat 
Texas, from the Avery well, 17 mil»w 
of Pecos. Delivered an3rwhere in town, 10c 
per galioa $1.75 per bjureL FRANK
BUND, office in Oil King GrilL Telephone 

___________ ]______________ * . 5I-tf

FOR SALE OR TRADE—Two tents, Ifix 
16, wailed, screened and floored; desirable 
location. See or write L T. Kcaler. 46d

FOR SALE—That higher class of job print
ing. If it’s printing the Enterprise can do 
iL

THE ENTERPRISE has two perfectly good 
icholarshipe in Tyler CloUerciid C o ll ie  for 
sale at a saving.

FO R  R E N T.

FOR RENT—Large, cool, airy rooma, 
sleeping porch. Also cots for rent cheap. 
Close in, MRS. S. E. WILSON, phone 
13L_________________________________50tf

FOR RENT—Two nice furnished rooms, 
Idtchenette and garage for rcnL Apply at 
E. L. Collings’ residence. l-2t >

FOR RENT—Furnished rooms and sleep* 
ing porches, with bath. Modem in every 
way. Phone 253. Mrs. E, J. MitchclL 45tf

W A N T E D  .

^  E ANT some high class salesmen at 
once. Finney & Bailey, Orient HoteL 1*

FARM WANTED—Want to hear from 
•jwner of farm or good land for sale. Must 
l>e priced right. Write L. Jones, Bex 551, 
Olncy, 111. * 1*

W AN TED -To borrow $3,000 to $3,500 
lor one year on a $10,000 first lien note 
^ecuretl by high class irrigated land in Pe
cos \ alle>. W illing to pay 10 per cenL 
Address 2319 Lipscomb St., Fort Worth, 
Texas. 52*5

W.ANTED—For general farm labor on Ex; 
periment Station, white man preferably 
with small family. Steady job and good 
wages for the right man. House free. See 
or write the SuperintendenL Pecos. 1*2

LOST

LOST— Raincoat, on streets of Pecos about 
ten days ago. Return to Max Krauskopf, 
Jr., for.reward and further description. It 
FOR SALE—Complete set of furniture for 
four rooms. Buyer can also rent bouse; 
reasonable prices. P. O. Box 226, Peoos, 
Texas. Itf

m is c e l l a n e o u s

WE HA.VE a big money-making proposi
tion for good salesmen. No oil s t o ^  Un
less you are clean and big caliber don’t 
apply. Finney, & Bailey, Orient Hotel. 1*

I AM TAKING ORDER for made4o- 
measure Nu Bone Ciorsets and will be glad 
to call at your residence and take your 
measure. Phone 103, Mrs. W. E. I^oer. It

FOR SE R VICE -eW ef Vernon Burke 
Burke Mercedes, H. B. No. 283718 will 
make the season at the home of Joe Bur
leson, on the north side of the T. ft P.. 
Pecos. This is one of the finest Holstein 
bulls in the country. See him before breed
ing your cow. HEIARD ft ELKINS. Sltf

IF YOU are a high-pressure salesman we 
can show you big money. Finney ft Bailey, 
Orient HoteL 1*

OIL LEASES FOR SALE.
Peoos Field, Reeves (bounty, Texas.

Announcement
I am resuming practice and will be as

sociated with Dr. W. P. Meredith. Offices 
over Peoos Drug Company.

0 . J. BRYAN.

William Pierson
41*

“ We wf  present WTLLIAM PIERSON 
of Hunt County for ASSOCIATE JUS-
•nca: of the s u p r e m e  c o u r t . h «
won first primary bv 243S3 plurality. Vote 
for him August 28th.” —Political-advertise* 
menL 1*

We sd l to ssD again at BESSOCE’S,
Toyah. , • • _  , It

. .  * * ' ‘ - ’^  * * - • * * * « '

Blk. Tsp. Sec. Diviaion Qr. Acrea
55 4 11...................... NE. . 160
55 4 11. . N. haH o f . . SE 80
55 4 19...................... NE 160
55 4 17...................... SW 160
55 '4 17...................... SE 160
55 4 25...................... NW 160
55 4 2 5 . . . . , ............ NE 160
56 3 27...................... SW 160
56 3 43...................... NE 160
57 1 47...................... NE 160.,
57 2 13...................... SE 160
57 2 2 5 ..................... NW 160
57 2 25 N. haH of SW 80
64 4 29........ ............. SE 160
64 4 2 9 . . . . . , . . . . . ; .  , SE • 160

PAUL McCdMBS, Agt.,
2*3 ' RomreHTL M.

ikhiaitka Yoai
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OF H O W  PSUSTESS, PKAYtt SlICKa HUNDREDS OF 
BODIES, PREHISTORIC UTENSILS.

oar

Atk fhg , 
bratt their work done 
kcfc—particular per- 
aoos too—and let them 
•dHyoowhywe do their 

jiPOfk* And then—trj 
our excellent Dry

JAOC HUBBS 
Phone 177

D i c k

PEARCE BROS.
E X P E R I E N C E D
R I G  B U I L D E R S✓

OCT OUR FIGURES ON COM. 
PLCTE RIGS. MATERIAL.

RIG IRONS. OR LA.
BOR CONTRACTS

P E C O S , T E X A S
BOX 246 PHONE 69

B U S I E S  DIRECTORY

4

I^U DSON  «  STARLET 

LAWYERS

ROOMS 21 AND 22 COWAN BLDG. 

PECOS, TEXAS

^  W. HUBBARD

LAWYER

O F n C E  IN SYNDICATE BUILDING 

PECOS, TEXAS

JOH N  a  HOWARD

LAWYER

PECOS, TEXAS

Q L E M  CALHOUN

LAWYER

SYNDICATE BUILDING 

PECOS, TEXAS

J  A. DRANE

ATTORNEY AT LAW

O ffia  OVD Pecos Valley State Bank 

PECOS, TEXAS

JOHN F. GROGAN

DRILUNG CONTRACTOR

Phone 276 P. 0. Box 547

JOHN HIBDON

PRINTER AND STATIONER 

ENTERPRISE OITICE

PECOS, TEXAS

MICHIGAN

APARTMENTS A.Nb 
ROOMS

PECOS, TEXAS

G. M URRAY

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBALMER

PECOS MERCANTILE COMPANY 
Phones: Dsy 18; Night 78

•HOS. H. B O M A R
CONSULTING CIVIL ENGINEER 

AND ARCHITECT ‘ _

Zoni, New Mexieo, A«g. L— A Itfs-efas 
i e « f «  s i s  hsnss prisstsss, wautf hvadrsd 
yesrs oM, was anssrthed jmst this {dace 
fay Frank W. Hodge, who is in charge o l 
the excaratioa o l the ancient village ol 
Hawiknh.

Hie priestess was found boried under 
the rnins.j>l the stone walls of the town 
and was rsmoved with the greatest care. 
The head was made of terra cotta and the 
body of straw, with a covering of baked 
clay.* The figure is being prepared for 
shipment to the Museum of the American 
Indian, Heye Foundation, of New York 
City, under whose auspices the researches 
are being conducted at Hawikuh.

Another find uneovered by Mr. Hodge 
and his associates is two bundles o l prayer 
sticks covered with yucca fiber.

The Zuni diggers,, helping Mr. Hodge on 
the work became very much excited about 
the prayer sticks and said prayers to them. 
One of the old Indians said a prayer 
gUiming the sticlu were his father’s. All 
took pains to breathe in the sacred spirit 
from the sticks.

These prayer sticks have their proto
types in use in the Zuni village today, and 
are very carefully guarded by four priests, 
and are used in their most sacred cere
monies. They are known as “ et-o-nay”  in 
the Zuni language.

The prayer sticks were buried in a sa 
cred jar, beautifully decorated and covered 
with a slab of stone. The water jar had a 
hole in the bottom, or was “ killed’* as are 
many of the jars being unearthed which 
are found buried with food for the use of 
the spirit in the next world.

Many hundred bodies have been found, 
some with interesting articles of food and 
raiment, while all manner of pottery, 
stone, axes, awls, knives, arrow heads, 
dishes and utensils are daily uncovered.

In the part of the village now being ex
cavated, many articles of iron, copper, 
bronze, glass beads, and china plates are 
found, allowing that thoe rooms were oc
cupied during or after the advent of the 
Spaniards.

.\ssociate\l with .Mr. Hodge are E. E. 
Coflin, who is the photographer of the par
ty, and makes careful photographic records 
of all the findings before and after their 
removal from the debris of the houses, and 
Jesse Nusbaum, who uncovered the ancient 
church and monastery. Nusbaum was es
pecially fitted for this work by his experi
ence in uncovering the old church near 
Pecos, N. M., not far from Santa Fe.

The excavating of the church and mon
astery shows that these buildings were 
burned, as all the timber of the roof and 
floor as well as the carved wood beams 
forming the steps leading up to the alur, 
are charred and burned.

The monastery was a large affair of 
many rooms and is supposed to have cun- 
lained the water supply of the village. The 
water has not been discovered as yet and 
its location lies buried in the ruins, per
haps an eternal mystery.

The excavations of the present summer 
are made especially to determine facts 
about the structural features of the village. 
In many places it was verified that there 
were at least three villages, one built up- 
oa the other and separated one from the 

[other in its existence by a lapse of time 
covering a good many years. In digging 
down in the houses the excavators have 
come upon the roofs of previous homes and 
in the floor depth of these roofs of still 

' other houses have been discovered, 
t Mr. Hodge was unable to estimate the 
age of the oldest life at Hawikuh or pre- 

I  Hawikuh, for that was the name of the 
I village that the Spaniards found there 
I when they came in the sixteenth century. 
But there is scarcely any doubt about the 
oldest houses dating back about one thou
sand years.

The finding of so many burned homes 
has verified the Zuni tradition of the place 
being raided by the Apaches in the seven
teenth century. But even though the pu
eblo was buried and virtually destroyed b> 
the murderous Apaches, the work done 
this summer has shown that the floor 
beams, fireplaces and seats, as well as 
many of their utensils, are still in a good 
state of preservation.

Hawikuh is closely linked with the early 
history of this country as the place wliere 
Coronado brought his army of young Span
ish blue bloods and introduced the first 
sheep, cattle, goats, and horses to the 
southwest. The Zunis attempted to kill 
Coronado here but he was saved from 
death by Captain Cardenas, who after
wards discovered the Grand Canyon of 
Arizona. From this place Coronado wrote 
his famous description of the people and 
customs of the Indians to the victory of 
Spain. Others who visited this region were 
Custano de Sosa and Antonio de Espejo in 
1583, while Juan de Onate was here twice, 
once in 1596 and again in 1604 and 1606.

Onate’s visit is recorded on the south 
wall o f El Morro national monument, near 
Ramah, where he left the inscription in 
which he says he passed by the place in 
1606 on his return from discovering the 
sea of the south or the Gulf of Lower Cali
fornia.

On inscription rock is also recorded the 
fact of the visit of Don Francisco Manuel 
de Silva Nieto, who was the governor of 
New Mexico after Ooate, and it tras Silva

Nieto who took the first priests to Hawfknh 
and established the mission there in 1629.

Hiere the old church was buih and the 
BBonastery, the ruins of which were un
covered last summer by Mr. Hodge’s par
ty. Friar Martin Arvide and Ropue Fign- 
redo were the first misaiongrtes nere. Fa
ther Letardo followed them but was mur
dered by the Zunis on the 22nd of Febru
ary, 1623, in front o l the church when he 
sallied forth in his priestly robes to ^diide 
the Zunis for late attendance at mass. He 
was shot by their arrows and scalped, and 
his scalp was worn in their ceremonial 
dances for many years afterwards.

There is an inscription on inscription 
xock which bears out the Spanish history 
on this killing. It is signed by one Lujah, 
who was sent from the garrison in Santa 
Fe and relates how he passed the rock on 
the 23rd day of March, 1623, to avenge 
the death of Friar Letardo.

In 1680 was the pueblo rebellion when 
all the Indians decided to overthrow the 
Spanish people and their hated religion. 
They were fairly successful but the Zunis 
fled to the top of Corn Mountain, which 
stands just south of Black Rock Indian 
Agency near Zuni, and they did not return 
to take up their abode below or in any of 
the villages below until they were induced 
to come down by Antonio le Vargas, who 
reconquered the entire country for the 
king of Spain in 1628. His work is also 
recorded on inscription rock.

Inscription rock lies forty miles east of 
Hawikuh, but on the old traveled road be
tween the Zuni villages and Acoma which 
was the closest settlement on the east.

Hawikuh was abandoned after the 
Apache raids in 1670, but was re-occupied 
for a time. It is one of the biggest and 
most important ruins in the country and in 
uncovering it the Museum of the American 
Indian is rendering a scientific service of 
great value to history and archaeology.

This is Mr. Hodge’s fourth summer at 
Hawikuh. His party will spend one more 
summer on these ruins before a complete 
report will be made on their findings.

It is a place well worth seeing, but 
strange to say it is visited by very few 
people. Hawikuh lies on a good road, but 
twelve miles southwest of Zuni, and close 
to Ojo Caliente, about forty miles from 
St. Johns, Arizona, and dsn be reached 
easily from Springerville, Arisons, St. 
Johns, Gallup, or Albuquerque.

PROFITEERING
IN OIL TOWNS

W'henever a community becomes fortu
nate enough to have an oil field in its vi
cinity there is a tendency on the part of 
some merchants, hotels and eating houses 
to take undue advantage of the situation 
and boost their prices to an unreasonable 
height They know that the oil men must 
eat and sleep and purchase various articles 
of clothing, etc., at times f̂ n the nearby 
town, and practically having a monopoly 
on the necessities of life they often make 
it hard on the wage-earner and others and 
incur a dislike by those affected. This 
situation was particularly true during the 
boom days of West Texas.

Other towns that have since come into 
the limelight because of the proximity of 
oil fields have had an opportunity to prof
it greatly by the experieaces of their neigh
bors in this respect. C itw ns who have the 
welfare of their cuounifiuty at heart and 
are really trying to make it advantageous 
for all concerned are acting within the 
bounds of reason in the prices they ask. 
The local editors and chambers of com
merce in some places have accomplished a 
great deal in maintaining the good will of 
the public by their efforts along these lines. 
They should be heartily supported^.gnd 
commended for these endeavors.

However, there is great room for im-^ 
provements in some of the present oil 
towns and in others there is s noticeable 
difference. Constant traveling around the 
various fields in Texas, liouisiana and Ok
lahoma places a person in constant touch 
with this situation. Oftentimes towns only 
a few miles apart have a wide variation in 
the prices charged by the merchants.

There is nothing which hurts a com
munity mure than profiteering and asi an
tagonistic attitude among the citizens to
wards the oil men, strangers, who ap|>ear 
in their midst. Some towns have actually 
killed themselves by their treatment of the 
oil fraternity. The mistaken idea prevails 
that anyone connected with oil has plenty 
of money and should be “ stung.”  Thanks 
to the fair-minded citizens of these com
munities who do not take advantage of a 
helpful situation by unreasonable charg
ing. Let the chambers of commerce and 
others continue in this good work.— Texas 
Oil Ledger.
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H m  heading above representa, in s«b- 

aianca, the apiniaa of T. A. O’bonftall, 
preaidaDI o l the American Petroleum In
stitute. It also practically repreaents the 
opinion of C  A. Bedford, chairman of the 
board of directors of the Standard Oil 
Company o f New Jersey.
'  No greater authorities on oil exist than 
the two gentlemen referred to, and their 
views carry extreme w ei^L

These optimistic utterances, coming in 
the midst o f a flood of pesaimiam concern
ing the worid’s future oil supply, hearten 
the proepector and gives impetus to in
creased production.

Both point that increased consumption, 
not decreased production, now features the 
oil trade, and both plead for a curtailment 
of government restrictions and the giving 
o f free opportunities to the oil prospector 
as the practical solution of the problem.

Of late weeks the daily press, and now a 
few trade journals, have been dduged 
with dire prophecies of a world-wide pe
troleum famine. Technical experts in the 
United States Bureau of Mines, geological | 
survey, have issued warnings that smack' 
of the lamentations of Jeremiah. Some of 
these prophets have had the termity to | 
even forecast the exact amount of pe- : 
troleum in fhe earth’s reservoirs and the | 
number of years, about 20, it will take to  ̂
exhaust the supply at the present rate of | 
production and consumption. Speakers at 
oil and gas conservation conferences have 
invariably harped upon the same subject. 
Other wiseacres have professed to see in 
the situation an effort by the oil companies 
to bull the market and kite prices. It is 
noticeable that the heads of the big oil 
companies have not joined in this chorus, 
and the latter charge therefore falls flat 
as a pancake. It it both refreshing and 
illuminating to hearken to practical oil 
authorities. I

Mr. O'Donnell, in an address at the or-1 
ganiation meeting of the International! 
Chamber of Commerce in Paris recently, | 
pointed out the necessity for free develop
ment of oil resources outside the United 
Slates, in order to meet the increasing de- 
\nand for petroleum. He said, in part:

“ There seems to be a general impres
sion that the petroleum resources of the 
United States have been practically ex
hausted, and that the apparent shortage 
which has grown rather acute in the last 
few months has been caused by the ex
haustion of sources of supply. This is not 
correct. It has been brought about by in
creased demands rather than by decreased 
production. We are producing in the Uni
ted States today more crude oil than we 
ever have in the history of our country, 
but we are drawing heavily every month 
from stocks, which are already low.

“ Notwithstanding the necessity for in
creased production, nearly all governments 
seem to be adopting a destructive policy 
of restrictive legislation, which cannot but 
curtail the necessary prospecting and pro
duction of petroleum. Personally, I am not 
pessimistic as to the future supply, as I be-1 
lieve there are many parts of the world in 
which petroleum exists in sufficient quan
tities to supply the requirements of hu
manity, no matter how extensive they 
might be. I believe that if all govern-1 
ments would estedilish the policy of open ' 
and free opportunity for eveiy body from i 
everywhere to prospect and develop the 
petroleum resources of the world, the re
sult would be gratifying and sufficient to 
meet the requirements.

“ At present, the increased demands have 
become so enormous that it is generaDy 
believed by those in the petroleum indus
try in America that increased activity of J 
the wildcatter will not take care of the i 
world’s requirments. It will therefore be ■ 
necessary for the same kind of activity to : 
be brought about in other parts of the | 
world, and this can only be accomplished ] 
by the removal of government testrictions, | 
and the giving of free opportunity to th e ; 
prospector.”  i

Mr. Bedford, in an intervitAv, said:
“ Oil development is in the nature of a 

gamble. If your supply begins to lun j 
short you must develop new leriitory and 
you have to gamble $50,«)00 o** more on a 
well.

“ That’s the only way to fin-J a ne;v field.
“ But new fields cuiutaiitly are found. 

When oil has begun to run short before 
new fields have sprung up almost over
night, and this will occur in this country 
again and again.” —Southwestern Oil Jour
nal.

ASPIRIN FOR COIDS

to remedy the present scarcity of houses in Pecos 
is to BUILD MORE HOUSES. We are not only 
prepared to furn i^  you lumber for these, but for 
your OIL DERRICK as well. Let us figure with 
you.

#

Pruett Lumber G^mpany

ARTHUR E. HAYES
*

TH E  PECOS OIL MAN

F or
ANY TR A C TS

Can sell drilling sites— 5 ,0 0 0  acres or more— making special 
price on limited amount o f Sacre tracts, on what is known as
0 )1 . Henry Lepp lands or W heat lease, $ 4 0  per acre. Centrally 
located as to the Laura, B ell and Leeman wells now in opera- 
tion. *

V

ARTHUR E. HAYE^
TH E  PECOS OIL MAN

P. 0 .  BOX 3 6 7 , PECOS, T E X A S .

O ffice phone 4 4 . Residence Phone 180

m IRONS 
RIG TIM B ^S  
RIG L U M B I
RIG MATERIALS OF ALL KINDS 
RIG TOOLS
RIG TRUCKS AND CARS 
RIG BUILDERS *

1

DO YOU YAN T A R IG ?
PH6NE 69

Yards 3 Blocks East of Orient Hotel

Pearce Bros.
RIG CONTRACTORS

Hf --

V

Nftntc Btyer is on Goouio6 
Aspirin— Sfty Bsycr

Remember you gel "more goods for lew 
money”  st the Pecos Bsrfgin House. Strict
ly cssh. SStf

I See Hsyes for Oil T esses—l-«cre tracts 
and up to lOjOOO, Write Poslofioe Box 
M7, or phono 4A Peoeo. Il4 f

Insist 00 ” Bsyer Tablets o f  Aqdrin”  

diroeUoni fo> CoGl. PnL^*1SLSS^
in n ”Bs jor

Nsuralfi^ LMbogo, mmd Rbonmstism. 
Name mosna gonoins Aspirin
prasoribed hr physieUms for ninetosn 
years. Handy tin boxss of 12 tablsts 

Aspirin Is trads maak 
Msanfaetoia of Mmoapoth 

9f BiJieylicachl'f

H. &  G. N. RY. U N D S FOR SALE
IN REEVES C O U N TY

lHMk*K ***" **• * ’̂ **•**• *• ^  *1 O , Block 4; tag !!«•, 43, 455 47 V . kcllW B

.  *■ tnm Sf P *  VO—tiy u 4  win '
Ti*** ^  Meek W waw nww. w, u  can Mock 1

L  f, froatiac •• tkc Pcl^ i ,
IS i

i k i ' j i SL. ' ” « - u .  w  •<
4 Mac. S, IS c^dlft Mock 7.

__________•v«»y, aag Noa. »  (a ilW
la kloak U aag S ^ W « k ^ I t o a a .H k .» .« r fw « U a g i. A H a ^ i a f a l  
ata aate kaaa far ail. gH aag fmtfotm amj mU *t mmm wa ^

•f,^****.** ■f*"* ^  •D 4ar kadi ritaatag la r  j uaags ta kla far fa r -----*-- - «f aaa4 aiaaiaa la Karra Coaaty aag arvH«oontaining propox ft** akaaig k a ____^  I, ^  far Ik.
•< mm» dkaalg aptly »  faa Cowuy. aag pattiaa gaaid^ ta

IRA H. EVANS, Agent Attorney in Fact, 
A Q S n N .
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makes prettier rooms
A N Y  room  that can be paneled can be fin* 

ished w ith Carey W allboard, and wiH 
alw ays kx>k beautifiiL C arey W allboard is 
fam ished in panels representing golden oak, 
rniw on oak or drcassian w alnut wood finishes; 
the regular color is light buff.

I t  is also fu rn ish e d  p la in  for tin tin g  or 
pointing.

Q arcy W allboard w ill n ot warp on a pan
eled walL

T h e reason it w ill n ot w arp is because it  is 
m ade differently from  any other 'm aterial 
offered for sim ilar purposes.

I t  is n ot built up with glue or silicate which 
adm its m oisture. Instead th e layers are held 
together w idi asphalt w ater-proof cem ent.

Moisture cannot get through the asphalt cement 
and attack the core of thia wallboard. Come in and 
let us show you some tests which prove the superiior 
qoafity of CARE Y  Wallboard.

8R0VES LUMBER COMPANY

Structures in West Texas
IR A J .B e l l ^

PECOS, TEXAS

t ■'
A 9um n  DUJVEISD BY REV. JOEL FRANK HEDCPETH. 

FORMERLY OF PEOO&

Frmi tks Ghrialea Athweais. tkt wssa 
at dM M«iWdht Ckvdi. Sn sK  14- 
loviag Mnam, bjr **Blrolb« Jo*," a baloiFed 
PMtoff’ of tka Weal Matkedfat chaick, b  
taken, and wiU, no doakt, be read with 
pbaaora aad pro6t by tka wuaj frieoda 
aad adairm of tkat popolar preaeher ka 
thb city and ooonty:

"I am rtaiy m ba a § v a i; ami tka
time of mtf deptataro it at kamd. I 
kaae fMtkad my coarta, /  kaoa kapt 
tka faitk. Hencefortk tkere it laid mp 
for ate a crown of rigkteotunett."—
2 Tim. hr. AS.

Thb b , at one and tke mine time, an
epitome ol Paul’s life and character, with
a ooncbc suinmary of hb conception of
life. Hasinf reached the summit, be looks
hack on the way whither he has come.
Aad the end wss Tantage point to Paul—
not a Talley and shadow full of mists, but •
a serene and sunlit height from which be 
clearly seea and calmly judges the issues 
of life. So in thb passage, without Tanity, 
without excuse, in a trenchant syllabus he 
sums up hb own life and achierement, 
then forecasts the struggles sod conquests 
of erery brare, true, and struggling one 
who shall follow thb way after him.

To thb unique old hero here was not a 
deathbed adbu submerged in sighs snd 
dripping with tears, but a ringing raledb- 
tory on the occasion of hb  graduation 
from earthly scholarships to that celestial 
uniTersity beyond the rale.

Notice that he says nothing of death; 
rather docs h b  terse resume throb with 
the pulsations of s  larger life, breaking its 
bands and scorning *its futib limitaUons. 
And »K4ll we make thb a study of life and 
not death? After all, death b  not the 
wisest study of the wiser heart, but rather 
the limitless opportunities snd potencies 
of God’s unmeasured snd immeasurabb 
life both here and hereafter.

Thus looking back on a life marred by 
red with the blood of sacrifice, 

dim with the tears of suffering, sometimes 
dark with doubts snd fears, the tolb and 
t r i^  of a bng, long traiL 

Paul teUs us of what life means to him. 
And what did it mean to him?

1. Life is s  conflict. “ 1 haTe fought the 
good fight,”  says Paul Time is the battle
field of the eternities. To erery one who 
shuns the wrong snd strives to maintain 
the highest in idesb snd conduct life b  
indeed s combat.

Well sang the sweet singer of other 
days:

“ Must I be carried to the skies 
VOn flowery beds of esse.

While others fought to win the priie,^
And sailed through bloody seas?”

And right heroically does he answer his 
own question:

“ Sure I must fight if I would reign.
Increase my courage. Lord; 

r il bear the toil, endure the pain. 
Supported by Thy Word.”

Not enmity toward my fellows, not 
hatred of the good, green world that God 
has made, not pugnacious activity toward 
those who go wrong. The great field b  
the inward fight.

Paul had left many a battlefield behind 
but none where the scars were deeper nor 
the victory greater than those where he 
struggled with the forces that raged with
in. He who conquers self conquers all. 
When the kingdom of selfhood is won, ev
ery principality is won. He who i\regnant 
in will and purpose over the desires of the 
lower and lesser self, that one is king and 
ruler indeed, be he ever so poor and un
known.
“ I’m greater than all outward things. 

Would I but claim my own;
Shame on the slavery that brings 
My self-reproach and bitter stings 

For evil deeds ungrown.

If slave 1 be, 1 am self-bound.
To passion, pride or pelf;

No power, the universe around 
Hath God revealed or wisdom found 

To do me harm but self.”

2. Life is a journey.
You remember some one has said: 

“ Life b  a thoroughfare, not a terminaL”
“ I have finished my course,”  cries the 

exultant old footracer as the goal appears 
in sight. This same Paul wrote once be
fore: “ I count not myself to have attained 
. . . but forgetting the things that are be
hind, . . .  I press forward.”  Christianity 
b  not any one experience alone; it b  the 
sum^of every experience that reveab God 
in me, for me, with me, and beyond me. 
It b  not a moment’a fleeting impulse; it b  
the very essence of every impulse and in- 
spimtion that b  God-bom, or that retumt 
God-ward, projected into the continuity of 
every day’s existence. He who can rest in 
tke fading glow of an experience n doaen 
ar score of years gone has but stale bread 
and stagnant water. It b  not alone the 
princely and pathetic prophet of Nazareth 
tkat tears down the kingdoms of evil and 
oementa the living stone of God’s eternal 
temple into a vital tie. It b  that same 
Chriai, dwelling in tke hearts, molding the 
wills, and directing the energies of man
kind through all ages, with the same pow
er of love and tke same might of godliness

that haBnwid tka hiOa at Jmdaa aad adlled 
tka mapaat am GaDflae.

* n W a  am ao many kflb to cRmk apsmid, 
I often an  weary ler im l;

Bat ka who appofata ina my pathway 
Kaowa jam srkat b  aaedfnl aad bM t 

Aad an ia H b steed he has ptuabed,
*Tky strength it Anil be as the day. 

And the teib o f the road will seem nothing 
When I gnt to the end o f the way.**

S. Life b  a tnwt.
“ I have kept the faith.’* Can we say h ? 

Can America, gone wild mad after pleas
ure, wasting her resources, “  spending her 
money for that which b  naught”—can 
America look up to the Giver of her every 
good, the Maker of her national greatness 
and say, “ We have kept the faith?”  Paul 
was not referring to some standard of 
orthodoxy. He laid no claim to perfect 
agreement in all things with all 'h b  breth
ren. In fact be ai^  Peter, and he and 
J<din Mark disagreed most sharply. He

today b

in tka padi at ad- 
at dm aM n gi

and die maai vnla-

Em ybody b  nvnra tkat for dm sraga- 
aanar tka abm ent of time b  divided into 
tkme d h b ietia wni k, veemation, rest* But 
only a few are alive to tke realbation that 
from aaefa o f these divbiona flows a Iktle 
stream made ap -of wasted moments. And 
these little strenma, flowing on thmagh 
life, merge into one swiftly moving current 
o f lost golden kours—hours that can never 
be reelairaed. ^

The place to dam thb River of Watted 
Honrs b  at the source. You cannot hope 
to chock its onward rush at the middle, 
much less at its end, where h  broadens 
out into a whblpool that gently socks yon 
into a vortex of mediocrity.

If you are a waster, ̂ u  mutt cut out 
the waste. When at work give of the best 
that u  in yon. Continually strive, setting 
up goal after goaL The Jadder b  high and 
the rungs are many—and slippery. If yon 
are giving only six hours of effort—and 
that half^iearted—out of the eight yon are 
being paid for, yon are wasting two hours 
o f oonstrocthre endeavor every woridng 
day. How can yot^ hope for advance-

saying: “ I have been faithful to the'ment^
trust opmmhted to ray charge.”  Ah, but 
how thb age and thb race needs to realise 
more deeply, more pungently, more heart- 
breakingly that time, money, influence, 
and intellect, are treasures that the King 
hath given into our keeping. We are trua- 
leea of the Eternal We are stewards of 
Heaven’s highest blessings of time and 
eternity. How are we who are the sons 
aad scions of the past inheritors of the 
greatness of other days—how are we ad
ministering thb heavenly estate?

A Life lived as a conflict, a develop-

When at lebnie make the most of h. If 
yonr work keeps yon away from the sun
shine and the fresh air the greater part of 
the day, all the more reason why yonr 
spare time Aould be spent out in the open 
ns much as possible. Aad if out of your 
lebure yon cannot afford time for at least 
one hour of upbuilding study a day, thus 
fitting yourself for a more responaibb po
sition, bow can you hope to succeed?

The harder a man works, the more he 
should value hb hours of rest Hours that 
are spent in dissipation, instead of bying

inapt, and a trust becomes an “ offering op a store of energy for the morrow’s
onto God,”  and will receive a “ crown of 
life.”  The mother, the missionary, the 
preacher, the teacher, are continually of
fering up their lives as a “ living sacrifice,”  
that men may become what God has 
dreamed. O, but we need more of thb 
kind of “ oblations,”  more pouring.forth of 
all our powers for God and H b kiiik^™* 
More personal work, leas professional and 
traditional teaching and preachii^ Our 
work b  not a “ profession,”  it b  a vocation. 
We are not mere “ professors of religion.”  
There are too many professors of that sort 
already whose curriculum b  one of selfiah- 
ness and whose graduates are but illiter
ates in the science of service. The mere 
repetitions of well-worn formulas, how
ever beautiful, will become lifeless and 
mechanical unless warmed into life by a 
burning heart until they shall glow with 
freshness gnd ring with truth. Conven
tional truths may be carved into forms as 
lovely as a wax flower, but truth, made 
vital in human hearts and wills, will be 
as fragrant as a wild rose.

What matters if our Stately, forms and 
decent methods be as faultless as a mar
ble shaft? The world needs the truth that 
shall be as strong as the foundations of 
the hills. Such a life cannot fail of re
ward. 0 , God, give us a Church that b .  
pouring out its wealth, baptized in its own 
heart blood as an “ offering unto God.”

And what b  “ a crown of life?”
A crown is a sign of victory, the emblem 

of royalty; it belongs to him who hath 
overcome—and here is the kingdom where 
the “ divine right of kings”  is recognized, 
for He hath said: “ Ye shall be kings and 
priests onto God.”  I do not know all that 
the Apostle meant by his glowing figure. 
It will be crown enough for me to see my 
shattered models made perfect by that 
deathless Artisan, who left for me an ideal 
yonder on Calvary. I ask no brighter dia
dem, no more radiant crown than to have 
ray dreams of God, and Christ, and of 
heaven and home, come true in that “ b n d , 
of morning dawn.”  I ask no more regal 
privilege than to be able to enter into that' 
bleased awakening, when the dream of life 
is over, and the reality of Christ’s uncloud
ed presence shall shine forever on me.

tasks, are watted hours. ^They are hours 
that leave the workman heavy-eyed, dull, 
lethargic. How can such a one hope to 
get on?

Harbor your reaourcea. Be like the ath
lete who wina a long-distance race.—Coal 
Age.

We want your boainrea and offer the in- 
docement o f “ more goods for leas money.”  
Strictly cash. Pecos Bargain House. 3 M

l i u n r i N T i i  
, PECOS OIL F B O

20 acres near Bell well, 
50-50 basis, p ro l^ ly  800  
feet

')
2500 acres on Bell Stm o 

ture, in nordiem l/m n g  
G)imt7 , for hole to produc
tion, not to exceed 5500  
feet

1280 acres on fine stmo- 
ture in Ward for
1000-foot hole.

3000 acres in Ward Coun
ty, for test to production, 
3500 feet or under.

For fu ll particulars ad« 
dress

TOYAH VALLEY O l . 
COMPANY

Suite 1, Syndicate Bldg. . 

- PECOS, TEXAS

P A T R O N IZ E  T H E

SANITARY BARBER SHOP 
ANO BATH ROOM

j

CHRIS RITZ, PROPRIETOR, j l  

O p p osite  P osto ffio e . )

T H R  U N I V E R S A L  C A R

The sim plldty o f  the Ford car, its stability 
in construction, the famous heat treated 
Vanadium^ steel with its marvelous strength 
and flexibility, the low cost o f  operation and 
maintenance, its ease in operation, all have 
made the Ford car the ^ a t  favorite in every 
land in the world. I t ’s tnc one car that always 
satisfies and serves. A  utility beyond quesrion 
that all can afford. W e will be pleased to have 
your order. D on ’ t delay because the demand 
IS heavy all the time. W e have almost every
thing in m otor car accessories, sell the 
genuine Ford Parts, and assure A e  best in 
mechanical repair work.

Pecos .Auto Company

■ 1

.A

SIOQ R e w a r d , $100  
Catarrh b  a .acal dl—a— graatly Inihi- 

•nc«d by consUtutlonal condltlona T 
tharzfor* raqulrta constitutional trsat- 
msnL HALL’S CATARRH MSDICINI 
b  taksn intsmally and acta th.'oufh tht
Blood on ths Mucous Surfaesa of ths 8ys- tsm. HALL‘8 CATARRH MEDICINK 
dsatroya ths foundatton of ths diiglvss ths patlsnt atrsngth by Improving 
tha gsasral hsalth and aastots nature tn doing Ka work. |100.0I> for any caaa of 
catarrh that HAIX’S dATARBB MDDICIHB faDa to euro.

Drugylsta 71c. Tsotlmonlab ftrsa.
F. J. Choosy a  Co.. Toledo. Ohio.

How Cold Is It in Alaska
Kerosene in Alaska b  said to be an ef

fective remedy to use in ) extracting frott 
when a person’s hand, foot or ears become 
frozen. The process, it b  said, requires 
several hours. *

In Alaska “ coal oil”  begins to thicken 
at 40 degrees below zero, and at 60 and > 
70 degrees below becomes as thick as lard, | 
and resembles that substance very much,| 
only it b  darker. It can then be cuTout of ] 
the can with a knifei A lighted lamp or 
lantern left exposed in thb temperature 
will freeze and go out within about 80 
minutes.—Oil World.

Habitual Cofwtlpntloa Cmrad 
hi 14 to 31 D oja

“LAX-FOS WITH PEPSIN” b  a spedaDy- 
prepared Synq> Tonic-Laxative for Hahitnal 
Conatipatkm. It relieveg promptly but 
tboold be taken regnlarly for 14 to 81 days 
to induce regular actkiD. bStimnlategand 
Refigtre Very Plengnnt to Take. OOe 
pgr bottle. ■

kMrs. D. A. DoddsLands and O il. and Gas Leases acres to 500 acresPECOS,TEXAS
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A. Dm W. «k>

Hk »  k  o w  tk  ̂P«eot Dr
'  I

Baf Fi B|Ikfd ol Saau Eom, Calif., a 
frkad of u d  Mibocribor to Um 

M d A, J. Gailowoy of Heokk- 
won ia Pom  Friday of Um 

warn mid irkkod the Eaterprke oftce. They 
both have oil landa ia the Poooo>Toyah 
laid aad woe pJaaaed to note the aubotan 
till deyolopaMBt goiof oa in the Held. 
Bmk are alroiig beUevera in the Peooo* 
Toyah oil ftelda aad are preparing to de>

W. BL Hnmphriea of Toyah waf a boai- 
akaa okitor in Pecoo Tueaday and aaya the 
raina la hk aectioo were all that could 
have been *deaiied.

Doctor Oupid
That lofTB ■omndmea cuks db- 

mm  it a fM t that haa been called 
to the attention of the imblie b j a 
Drotninent phybdan. Lore ia not, 
however, tiw eore^for all women. 
ICany a Woman ia nervoai and 
Irritable, fieela dragged down and 
worn out forno leaa^ that i t e  
can think of.

Doctor Pteroê a Fhvorite Pre- 
acriptioQ' givep new life and new 
atrcngth to weak, w o rn -o n t ,  
run-dow n women. “ Favorite 
Preecription** makes weak women 
atrong and sick women well. It 
Is now sold by all dnwgistB in the 
United States in tablets as well 
as liquid form.

E vA irr, Tkzas. - "  I have nsed Doctor 
Pierce’s Farorite Preecription. I was 
mn-down and falfered from functional 
dkftarbancea but'FaTorite Prescription’ 
rsgnlated me. I was so nerrous I was 
miserabls and could not sleep at night 
when 1 began to use the ‘Prescription.’ 
J had not taken a whole bottle until 1 
ooold sleep well and got as stoot as I 
ever was. 1 keep a bottle of ‘Preacrip-

JU. * '• -  • ._  »  - »
kion* on hand and wuen ± woric a*. 
get tired I take a dose and it strength* 

m y n erv ee .*~ M & 8. O x O B O i a  
D b u b b is  Bk b b t

Iilfgestion
Ifany persona, otberwlae 

Tlgorous and healthy, are 
bothered occasionally with 
indlgeetion. The effecta of a 
disordered atomach on the 
system are dangerous, and
prompt treatment of indiges
tion Is important only
medldne I hare needed has 
been something to aid dlgea- 
tl(Mi and clean the llrer,” 
writes Mr. Pred Ashby, a 
McKinney, Texas, farmer. 
•*Mj medicine la

Thedford’s
BUCK-DRA06HT

for Indlgeetion and atomach 
trouble of any kind. I have 
never found anything that 
tOQchee the spot like Black- 
Draught I take it in broken 
doses after meala. For a long 
time I tried plUa, which grip* 
ed and didn’t glTe the good 
reeolta. Black-Draught liver 
medicine la easy to take, eaay 
to keep. Inexpensive.’*

Get a package from your 
druggist todsy— Âsk for and 
insist upon Thedford’s—*the 
only genuine.

Get it todsy.
EM  B

You Do M ore W ork ,, ^ 
lYoo ere more ambidoos and yoo get nxxe 
leoloymeDC out of everything when your 
iblood is in good condition. Impurities in 
|tlM bkxxl have a very depressing effect on 

system, causing weekness. laziness, 
and sickness.

»VE’S TASTELESS Chill TONIC 
Energy end Vitality by Purifying 

Enriching the Blood. Wbra you feel 
strengthening. Invigorating effect see 

it brings color to the c b e ^  and bow 
improves the appetite, you will then 

Its its tnie vahie.
tOVE’S TASTELESS ChlU TONIC 
not a patent medicine, it ia simply 

and QUININE suapended in Syrup, 
pleasant even children like it  The 

needaQuinioe to Pnrifyit and IRON 
Enrich it  Tbeee reliable tonic prop- 

never fail to drive out impuritiea in 
blood.

the Stre^th-Oeating Power of GROVE’S 
rA ST E L ^ Chill ‘ T O ^  bathas made it 

favorite tonic in thouaands of homes, 
than thirty-five years ago, folks
ride a long distance to get GROVE’S 

, ChilltASTELESS Chill TONIC when a 
of their family had Malaria or 

a body-boibUng, streagUi-giving 
.•The foimala is Just the same to- 

r, and yoa eaa get it from any drug 
Me per bottle.

J. W. Xebbim ef OeraMce. Okla  ̂ was 
s plsssaat visitor i» the Eaterprke sAee 
Ifeaday sad lift tbe'wherswitb Isr s six 
BMBtbs* sabscription. Mr. Robbias had 
besa oat te Ssragoss oa s visit to kk 
brother, “Stamp.”

C. R. T ro z ^  the msa who “ dkoovered”  
the Toysh shallow oil field aad has shown 
hk faith ia it by spendiag the pest tea or 
twelve years in its development, was 
business visitor la Pecos Tuesday.

Express Agent H. H. Johnson stated to 
the Enterprise Tuesday that the daily ship
ments ol cantaloupes had increaaed to 
about one hundred crates on that day with 
the demand greater than the supply and 
prevailing prices good.

Friday the 13th has no terrors for Mr. 
and Mrs. John Brocat John already had 
a pretty large family of six boys and gixla, 
but on Friday, the 13th, of the present 
month, hk wife presented him with an
other daughter, a bright-eyed, ten pounder. 
To say that John k  happy k  putting it 
lightly for he inekts ever since in finish
ing up the job by giving a shampoo, tonic 
and mssasge to every cuslomer who 
chances to get in hk chair at the Ritz 
barber shop, whme be has been located 
for many years. John k  one of the'^beet 
barbers in town and enjoys a good trade.

S. P. Keenan k  an old friend of this 
paper and has been a subacrihed “ since 
the woods was burnt,”  but on removing to 
Pecos some months sgo from New Mexico 
he allowed hk copy to go to hk daughter 
there. He has stood it the full limit and 
stopped in the office Wednesday to say 
that his family “must have the Enterprise. 
We cannot do without the home paper.”  
He deposited two bucks with the editor 
for a year’s subscription.

Will P. Trenary of El Psto was in town 
this week on hk way to Platuville, Wis. 
He stopped off at Pecos to visit the pump 
irrigated farm down the P. V. S  and was 
lighly pleased with the looks of things 

out that way. He contemplates selling his 
Wisconsin farm before returning.

Mrs. Geo. F. Williarns, who has been in 
schuul at Wesley Hall, Nashville, during 
the summer muaths, writes the Enterprise 
as follows: "Do not send the paper to 
above address any lunger. Address to Pe
cos until foriher notice." From this the 
kntc:;ri>c tofers she will he home in s 
few da>s.

W. and family returned SaCur-
day evening from Carlsbad, where they at
tended the American Legion carnival. Cap
tain Dean states that the carnival was very 
successful from point of enthusiasm and 
attendance, although rainy weather inter
fered considerably. A big four-day roping 
contest was pulled *̂ off, in which tws or 
three Reeves county cowmen contended, 
one being Mr. Jim Cooksey, who was “ in 
the money” up to the last day. Floods of 
rain were encountered oti the trip hocne 
some twenty miles out from Pecos, where 
the Dean car traveled for several mile* 
hub deep in water.

L  W. Anderson and fsmily returned Sat
urday from the Pacific coast, where the 
family had been for the summer and L  
W. fur a couple of weeks.

Mrs. F. A. BeMire, one of Toyah’s hust
ling business women, was mixing business 
and pleasure Thursday by looking after 
business matters and visiting friends in 
Pecos.

Mrs. J. E. Jarrell and daughters, Mrs. 
By Johnson and .Miss Laura Jarrell, were 
over from Toyah Wednesday visiting Mrs. 
Jarrell’s new grandson, the young son of 
W. 0 . Jarrell.

Mrs. Ella C. Shields of Chicago, wbo 
was secretary of the Stratton Land Com
pany of that city for ten years while they 
were colonizing Texas lands, returned home 
yesterday after a week’s visit in the Pecos 
oil fielaa Mrs. Shields is an exceptionally 
able business woman, having occupied the 
positions of bank cashier, city treasurer of 
Wichita, Kansas, and a practicing attor
ney for many years. She owns considerable 
valuable property in this vicinity and is 
very enthusiastic in regard to the future 
outcome of the Pecos field generally.

John A. Palmer is on a business trip to 
Kern County, California.

Mrs. W. L  Ross and children are home 
from a visit to relatives in Weatherford 
and Mingus, where they spent about a 
month.

Mrs. Wm. Garlick and .Mrs. J. J. Pope 
of Toyah have returned from spending the 
summer in Cd&fomia with Mrs. Arring- 
tonr, Mr. Pope’s sister.

Mrs. C. C. Colwell and brother. Bud 
Turner, left last week for Forbitig, La., in 
answer to a mesaage notifyiag them of the 
serious illness of their father, Mr. Edward 
Tomer, who died on the 11th instant at 
hk home in Forbing at the ripe old age of 
66 years. He had bean an invalid for the 
past fifteen years and hk death, while a 
shock, was not unexpected at any time. 
Mrs. Colwell and Bud both arrived too 
late for the funeraL Mr. Turner has re
turned home and k  again on the delivery 
wagon of the Pecos Mercantile Company, 
but Mrs. Colwell k  still in Forbing visit
ing relatives. The entire commonicy extend 
to the bereaved deepest sympathy.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Sharp and baby left 
Thursday for their home at MediD, Texas, 
aftek a visit at the parental home of T. H. 
Beaudump.

Miss Buena Payne of Clyde, arrived thk 
week for a visit te her rister, Mrs. Ĵ |ut 
Cewan.

Mrs. O. D. BedeheadI kit Tbesday lir  
bar home at DaavQk, DL, after a tkrae 
weeks* vkk le her pareata, Mr. aad Mrs. 
Bbek, and her brother, Aithar Black.

Mke Amanda Mae Beea wee a week
end vkkor to her mother, Mra. W. G. 
Bean, aad ekter, Dorothy, who are in El 
Paso for special treatment for the little 
gizL

J. L  Edwards and family who spent the 
winter in Pecos, have moved to their new 
home in Balmorbea. They have a farm 
down there and will be nearo’ “ taw”  from 
Balmorbea. ^

Mkeea Lok and Vera Stamper left on 
Tuesday for Belton, where the former will 
teach the coming year and the latter will 
attend echooL They will go by Dallas 
for a visit with ralatives there before go
ing on to Belton. These are^of Reeves 
county’s fairest and brightest daughters 
sad will make their mark in whatever they 
undertake for they are carneet, faithful 
workers. They are daughters of Mr. aad 
Mrs. M. A. Stamper, proapetotM faraser- 
ranch people of the Saragoaa community.

Mrs. R. E. Gentry was a Peooa visitor 
from Sunday to Tueaday afternoon. She 
has been visiting the family o f Jess Moee- 
ley of near Sierra Blanca for th^ past six 
weeks and was on her way back to Fort 
Worth, where she will tench again thk 
year. She will visit friends ih Midland 
on her way home.

M. C  Buchanan has' been deUvering 
some mighty fine watermelons from hk 
farm west of Pecos for the past few days 
They are the best yet seen on the Pecos 
market.

Rev. J. B. Cole, formerly pastor of the 
Baptist church here, but now of Lubbock, 
came in this week to return to their moth
er Misses Annie Lou and Wiley Sue Cole, 
who had been spending the summer with 
their grandparents.

J. C. Wilson and wife left yesterday for 
Loving, New .Mexico, where be has a situ
ation in a bank. Mr. Wilson has for sev
eral years been connected with the office 
of the Pecos Mercantile Company, where 
his work has been most satisfactory. Mr. 
and ^ s .  Wilson are popular with our 
Pecos people all of whom will regret to 
know that they have moved away, and
who will with them much success and hap
piness in their new home.

Rev. W. .A, Knight will finish his pasto
rate of the Pecos Baptist church Sunday 
evening when be will preach. .After the 
sermon he will catch the 11:15 train for 
Fort Worth, where be will be joined by 
.Mrs. Knight god the chiidreu aiul from 
there they will drive through in a car
which will he furnished them during hi* 
pnetonAe in Laredo. He has a fine church 
aad has more modern home conveniences 
thaa he had in Pecos besides a larger sal
ary. Rev. knight is a fine gentleman,
good preacher and a fighter against sin of 
every nature. He never sits on the fence 
and is always strong for or against every 
measure. The Enterprise, along with 
many other Pecos friends, regrets that he 
is leaving Pecos and wishes fur himself
and family all the good things of life.

A fishing party from Pecos, composed 
of Woody Browning, .Monroe Kerr, Chas. 
Manahan and .M. W. Collie, enroute to 
Independence, jollied away a few rainy 
hours here Sunday afternoon. Notwith
standing they had been in the mud and 
water most of the way over and had the 
appearance of having already had plenty 
of fisherman’s luck, they were determined 
that their fish craving appetites should be 
appeased before returning, despite the ob
stacle the weather man was placing in 
their way.—Fort Stockton Pioneer.

H. F. Anthony of Pecos, was a visitor in 
the Spring City last Sunday. While here 
he rounded up a number of friends and 
exchanged greetings and discusaed the 
muddy road conditions between here and 
Pecos City.— Fort Stockton Pioneer.

Rev. Mr. Ely of Belton was the guest 
Monday and Tuesday of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
D. Cowan. He preached at the Baptist 
church Monday night to an appreciative 
audience.

Sol Mayer was a Pecos vis'itor from Bal- 
morhea Thursday. Mr. Mayer is one of 
the most progressive and generous citizens 
of our county.

Jim Wheat is a strong believer in the 
Pecos oil field and in the operators in the 
field as well—especially has he great faith 
in the Dominion Oil Company and in their 
intention and ability to make a hole. Re
cently he and Jack Hobbs wagered a suit 
of clothes on their progress. Wheat was 
strong enough in the faith that the three 
welk now drilling would when combined 
make 3,000 feet of hole by the end of the 
day August 19th and to made his belief 
talk and won, for when the hour arrived 
be had won by a clear margin. Jim will 
soon be wearing a new suit of clotbea as a 
consequence and Jack Hubba will be the 
donor.

C  Brown and family left thk week for 
Calipatra, California, to make their home, 
where it k  understood Mr. Brown will 
farm. C  Brown k  one of the old settlers 
in Reeves county and was sheriff for a 
couple of tarma, if the Enterprise k  not 
mistaken in the number, and has always 
been held in the h ig h ^  esteem by our 
people. It k  with regret that the Enter* 
prke chronicles hk departure and that of 
hk most esdinable family and wkbea them 
unbounded succeas and happiness ia their

Tim aedag Secretary o f agriealtnre oa 
Jaly 21 signed the pink boDworm of cot
ton quarantine, applicable to Lonkisna 
aad Texas. It k  effective August L  The 
operatioa o f the quarantine k  restricted 
to areas known to be infested or suspected 
of possible infestation, but this restriction 
k  conditioned upon enforcement by the 
states concerned of certain necessary con
trol measures. These measures are sub
ject to modification by the secretary o f ag
riculture at any time. For present pur
poses they are summarized under six 
heads.

The growing crop most be under the 
fuU control of Sute authorities in co-oper- 
stion with federal authorities, who may 
inspect fields as often as necessary and 
may require prompt destruction of any 
cotton in fields that are found to be in
fested. Sute and federal authorities shall 
exercise joint control over all cotton seed 
grown in the quarantined areas, shall for
bid iu  use for planting and shall require 
its prompt milling within the sUte, and if 
possible within the infested or regulated 
area vrhere it k  grown. If any such seed 
most be moved out of the infested or reg
ulated area for milling, the movement 
most be made under such regulations as 
the authorities may see fit to require. All 
cottonseed hulk are to be dkinfected at 
the milk ms s  continuing part of the pro- 

las of hulling and milling. All forms of 
lint cotton are also placed under full joint 
control of Sute and federal authorities. It 
can be shipped out of sute only through 
designated ocean ports of the sute con
cerned, and, if it re-enters the United 
Sutea, must come by all-water route thru 
New York, Boston, or some other northern 
port designated in the permit, and shall 
there be treated and controlled as is for
eign cotton. All cotton from the quaran
tined area of Louisiana must go out thru 
one of the ports of Galveston, Houston, 
Texas City, or Port Arthur,

All railway cars, boau, and other ve
hicles used in conveying cotton or cotton 
products grown in the infested districts 
or that are fouled with such products are 
subject to inspection, cleaning, and disin
fection as a condition of movement with
in the state. The same applies to hay and 
other farm products, farm household goods 
and farm equipment.

All volunteer or other cotton growing in 
a non-cotton zone must be promptly de
stroyed.

SARA60SA NOTES

field ol labor.

The Baptist revi\-al which was to have 
commenced last Sunday, has been post
poned indefinitely on account of the bad 
weather. Rev. J. W. Sailors of Fort Stock- 
ton, who was here to assist in the meet
ing. has returned home. ^

New machinery for the gin has arrived. 
A new engine is on the road and will be 
installed upon arrival. A force of work
men have been repairing the gin and will 
soon have it ready for the fleecy staple.

The El Paso-Saragosa oil well is now 
down about 380 feet, but are temporarily 
closed down account of breaking a bit and 
having to send it away for repairs.

The driller for the .Adams & Pr)or well 
advise the derrick will be erected this 
week and that the machinery is on the 
way and drilling will commence soon.

Mra C. L  Heath of Arlington is here 
visiting her daughter, .Mra Jesse Williams.

Mrs. J. C. Gaines and son of Houston 
are here visiting their uncle, G. W\ Stan- 
cliff and family.

Mrs. Newell and children of Tolbert, 
Texas, are here visiting Mra Newell’s pa
rents, Mr. and Mra S  A. Shellenbcrger.

Carl Robbins of Oklahoma, who has 
been here for the past few months visiting 
relatives has returned home.

Mra J. W. Parker returned Thursday 
from a most delightful visit at the home 
of Mrs. J. L  Moore.

New Shoes for Ladies and Children at 
BESSIRE’S, Toyah. 2-3

" SALE OF CALOMEL
Says Calomel is Mercury and Acts 

Like Dynamite on Your 
Liver.

Dodson is making a hard fight against 
calomel in the South. Every druggist has
noticed a jp e a t  falling off in the sale of 
calomel. They all give the same reason.
Dodson’s Liver Tone k  taking it’s place.

“ Calomel k  dangerous and people know 
K, while Dodfon’s Liver Tone k  perfectly
safe and rives better results,”  said a

frominent local druggist Dodson’s Liver 
one k  personally guaranteed by every

druggkt. A large bottle oosta bat a few 
if it fa ik  to give easy reliel incents, and

every case o f Ihrer sluggishness and con-
sdpation ^ on  have only to ask for yoor
money

Dodson’s Liver Tone k  a plensant-tast- 
iog, purely vegetable remedy, hgrmleaa to 
both children and adults. Take a spoonful 
•I night and wake np feeling fine; no Inli- 
ooanesa, sick heedache, acid sttHuach or 
constipated bowels. It doesn’t gripe or 
canse inconvenience all the next day like 
liolent calome l  Take a dose caloind 
leday and tomorrow you wffl fe d  weak, 
sick and nauseated. Don’t loee a day’s 
werkl Take Dodsook Lhrer Tone Instead 
aad fe d  fine, fuU o f vigor and ambitkm.

Jim . O u > v
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W hat is the use o f working for money unless you B A N K  a 

part o f it so that it w ill some day work for you? »
Ife who spends A L L  has nothing; he who banks a part of 

his earnings regularly M U ST prosper.
That’s arithmetic.
Let our bank have your spare money on deposit Money 

piles up fast if  you leave it in the bank and keep on adding 
to i t

Try i t  It pays!
W e invUe Y O U R  banking business.

PECOS VALLEY STATE B A M

r
\\
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iiNew Fall Millinery
N O W  R E A D Y  F O R  Y O U

MISS LILLIE POE
P E C O S , T E X A S

A NICE ELECTRIC CHANDELIER
in your home is well worth the 
small amount of money we are 
asking for a real nice fixture.
Come in and see them.

PECOS MERCANTILE C0MPAN'\

SUL ROSS STATE NORMAL COLLEGE
ALPINE, TEXAS 

A State College in the Alps of Texas

-A  sub-collegiate course o f two years, open to students that 
have completed the Ninth grade.

“A  coUege course o f two years open to graduates o f approved 
high schools.

-Students are not obligated to teach.

-A ll courses lead to certificates, diplom as, and life  certifi
cates.

-Agriculture, com m ercial, home economies, manual train
ing, etc.

-T U IT IO N  A N D  B O O K S FREE.
s

-Fee per term o f nine months $ 1 5 .0 0 . *

-F A L L  TE R M  O PEN S SEPTEM BER  2 0 .

For particulars address:

R . L . M A R Q U IS , President

k

i

12626669


